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What Tools and Techniques Should Be Used? Carefully define the questions and equally 
carefully select the tools and techniques that will give the best answers within a time—cost 
framework.

—Potter et al., 1980, p. 102

ABSTRACT

Mudstone properties vary widely, but systematically, both vertically and laterally at 
 millimeter-to-kilometer scales. This variability can be detected by applying a range of 
 physical, petrophysical, chemical, and paleontological methods to characterize the rocks at 
different scales and interpreting the resulting data using the sequence-stratigraphic approach.

This chapter concentrates on introducing the tools and techniques that provide data 
about texture, bedding, composition, and grain origin, which enable the  characterization 
of  mudstone strata at millimeter-to-kilometer scales. Specifically, it addresses the appli-
cation of such tools and techniques to decipher depositional conditions and construct 
sequence- stratigraphic frameworks. This chapter provides key references for the tools and 
techniques commonly used to generate the texture, bedding, composition, and grain-origin 
data for  further consideration. It then outlines our approach toward making detailed and 
 systematic observations of the key attributes of mudstones in outcrops, cores, and thin sec-
tions. It  concludes with an overview of the key sequence-stratigraphic concepts that we find 
 useful for studying mudstones and a summary of the methods we use to construct and test a 
 sequence-stratigraphic framework for mudstones. This approach is elaborated and illustrated 
in the following chapters.
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INTRODUCTION

Mudstones are important sources, reservoirs, and 
seals of hydrocarbons and dominate the sedimen-
tary record (e.g., Sorby, 1908; Picard, 1971; Potter  
et al., 1980; Stow, 1981; Blatt, 1982; Klemme and Ulm-
ishek, 1991; Curtis, 2002, 2009). Mudstone properties 
vary systematically—both vertically and laterally at 
millimeter-to-kilometer scales. This variability is con-
trolled by the changes in the depositional environment 
and burial history, and is recorded in the stratal stack-
ing (e.g., Bohacs and Schwalbach, 1992; Bohacs, 
1998; Schieber, 1998a, b, 1999; Macquaker et al., 1998, 
2007; Bohacs et al., 2005, 2014; Lazar, 2007; Lazar  
et al., 2010, 2015a, b). Sequence stratigraphy provides 
a genetic framework within which the varying source, 
reservoir, and seal attributes of mudstones can be pre-
dicted. The attributes of mudstones that need to be 
recorded to utilize this method are their (1) texture (grain 
size), (2) bedding, (3) composition, and (4) grain origin 
(see Lazar et al., 2022a, Chapter 2 this Memoir). Informa-
tion regarding these attributes reveals essential aspects 
of the processes that form, transport, deposit, and then 
modify the component grains and their associated pore 
spaces in all depositional and burial environments.

TOOLS

This section covers visual, geochemical, well-log, and 
seismic tools and techniques. Visual tools include 
 optical inspection, digital imaging, and optical and 
electron microscopy. Geochemical tools comprise 
bulk, elemental, and molecular techniques. Well-
log tools include techniques for estimating lithology, 
porosity, pressure, hydrocarbon presence and type, 
and structural characteristics (fractures, faults, folds, 
in situ stress). Seismic tools cover seismic stratigraphy 
and facies analyses and mapping.

Visual Tools

You can observe a lot by just looking.
—Berra, 2010

Careful visual observation at the macro-to-microscale 
is the essential first step in characterizing mudstones, 
selecting appropriate samples for additional analy-
ses, and deciphering the depositional conditions. We 
recommend that mudstone be examined visually at a 
millimeter-to-centimeter scale in outcrops, cores, and 
thin sections to determine texture, bedding, and com-
position, as well as physical  sedimentary  structures; 

type, diversity, and abundance of body and trace fos-
sils; bioturbation index; taphonomy of  macrofossils; 
type, habit, and distribution of  diagenetic products; 
fractures; and color (Lazar et al., 2015a, b; Lazar et al., 
2022a, Chapter 2 this Memoir).

Visual observations should be made on surfaces of 
fresh rock in outcrops and cores (Figure 1), and then 
supplemented with observations made using tools that 
include high-intensity white and ultraviolet light, and 
optical, electronic, and digital imaging of hand speci-
mens and thin sections. Observations should  include 
the abundance of each physical, biological, and chem-
ical attribute to assist in the identification of facies, fa-
cies associations, and associated stacking  patterns (e.g., 
Bohacs et al., 2014; Lazar et al., 2015a, b). Visual obser-
vations can be facilitated and enhanced by using the 
tools and approaches that are discussed next.

Preparation of Hand Specimens and Core Slabs

A clean, dry rock surface is an essential prerequisite 
to any form of visual examination. The time spent 
 preparing fine-grained rocks is amply rewarded by 
the many details revealed (Figure 1). A list of tools 
and supplies we recommend for preparing fresh rock 
 surfaces and describing mudstones in outcrops and 
cores is given in Table 1. We recommend the following 
tools and approaches for preparing mudstone surfaces 
for visual examination:

• Sharp-rock saw: Prepare a flat, relatively polished 
surface. A portable concrete saw can be used in 
the field to acquire continuous, perpendicular-to- 
bedding slot samples; samples should be  stabilized 
with fiberglass matting and epoxy resin prior to 
 removal (e.g., Schieber, 1998b).

• Clean: Scrub and polish using a paint brush, scrub 
brush, abrasive paper or sponge (polished using a 
series of sandpaper of grades from no. 80 to no. 800 
grit); scrubbing pad (softer—white and harder—
green); or pencil eraser (~1 in. wide, pink or white). 
Pencil erasers can be quite effective for removing 
dust, precipitated minerals, or oil-based mud from 
slabbed-core pieces. Beware of rocks that are sen-
sitive to water—minimize exposure time and dry 
each piece immediately, using compressed air, if 
possible, or a clean absorbent material (e.g., paper 
towel). Use a dilute degreasing solution on cores 
taken with oil-based mud.

• Contrast enhancement techniques: Several ap-
proaches are available that are fast, simple, and 
useful for visualizing sedimentary details if fur-
ther geochemical analyses of the studied rocks 
are not planned. Many of these approaches are 
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summarized in the literature (e.g., Ekdale et al., 
1984; Miller, 1988; Scholle and Ulmer-Scholle, 2003; 
Flügel, 2010); some of these approaches are:

 ✦ Etching in dilute hydrochloric acid (Flügel, 
2010): excellent for enhancing texture.

 ✦ Wetting with water (Frey, 1970): excellent for 
emphasizing bioturbation.

 ✦ Staining with an ink: Alizarin Red S (e.g., 
 Hamblin, 1962; Farrow, 1966), a mixture of  India 
ink and carborundum powder (West, 1965), 
and periodic acid–Schiff (Risk and Szczuczko, 
1977); excellent for identifying composition and 
porosity (e.g., Friedman, 1959; Evamy, 1963; 
Yanguas and Dravis, 1985; Flügel, 2010).

 ✦ Modified Bushinsky oil technique (Bushinsky, 
1947; Bromley, 1981): excellent for enhancing 
the visibility of internal structures and details of 
fabric in chalk. Samples are slabbed, polished, 
and then painted with lightweight oil.

Light Sources

A strong light source is an essential tool for making 
visual observations in mudstones. The source, inten-
sity, and angle of illumination are all important  factors. 
Useful light sources include the following:

• White light: Sunlight is best, but it is not always 
available. Remember that the intensity of light 

Figure 1. Example of the Cretaceous Mowry Shale in outcrop, Wyoming, contrasting weathered and fresh surfaces. A 
 variety of sedimentary features become  apparent in mudstones once we obtain a fresh surface of an outcrop or core.
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• Ultraviolet (UV) light: We recommend using sev-
eral wavelengths of ultraviolet (UV) light to en-
hance different aspects:

 ✦ Longer wavelengths (~365 nm/UV-A) enhance 
detection of hydrocarbons and various types 
of organic matter (e.g., spores, cutin, resins, 
waxes, fats, algal cysts, and bacterial degrada-
tion products; e.g., Taylor et al., 1998; Lazar, 
2007).

 ✦ Shorter wavelengths (~254 nm) enhance visu-
alization of mineral species.

 ✦ It is helpful to construct an illumination and 
viewing bench suitable for examining slabbed-
core samples (e.g., Lazar, 2007).

 ✦ Eye and skin protection are essential when us-
ing UV light sources.

Optical Imaging

Handheld magnifiers are useful for determining the 
grain-size distribution and details of bedding, body, 
and trace fossils. These tools include the following:

• Hand lens: Typically, the resolution of the naked 
eye is no more than 100 μm. The most useful mag-
nifications are 10× and 20×; a 10× hand lens can 
resolve down to 10 μm, and a 20× hand lens can 
resolve down to 5 μm under optimal conditions. 
A good magnifier has a moderately large field 
of view and flat image, with minimal spherical 
aberration.

• Pocket microscope: A 50× pocket microscope, with 
attached light, is also useful, especially for a quick 
identification and description of microfossils and 
small nodules.

• Digital handheld microscope: These units come 
with a variety of magnifications and focal dis-
tances and are able to capture images with scale 
bars. Some can broadcast images via Wi-Fi to tab-
let computers and smartphones, which are very 
useful when working with large groups.

Digital Imaging

Digital images are useful for both revealing subtle 
aspects of the rocks that might not be readily appar-
ent to the naked eye and documenting the observa-
tions made. These images can be acquired in several 
ways:

• Camera system: A camera system includes the 
camera body, lens, and lighting. All the three as-
pects need to be optimized for capturing useful 
images of mudstones:

changes during the day. We recommend a broad-
spectrum, artificial light source that provides an 
even intensity across the examined sample (at 
least 10–15 cm across). Several models of battery- 
operated or AC-power–supplied lights with 
 multiple light-emitting diodes (LEDs) in linear or 
circular arrays are available.

Table 1. Suggested List of Equipment and Supplies for 
Describing Mudstones (after Lazar et al., 2015b).

Backpack

Geologic hammer

Compass

Jacob staff

Magnifiers:

Hand lens: 10×, 20×

Pocket microscope: 25×, 50×

Binocular microscope, reflected light*

Portable lamps (white and UV light)*

Pocket scratcher (sharp steel probe)

Acid bottle (10% HCl)

Water spray bottles*

Grain-size chart

Towel paper, bucket, sponges*

Brushes, chisels

Penknife/multitool

Tape, ruler

Sample bags

Pencils, markers

Eraser*

Field notebooks

Clipboard or clipboard case (letter size)

Digital camera

Laptop

White multiuse ¾" × 1" labels to mark the depth of 
samples and relevant details to be photographed 
(include core name and depth)*

Color Post-it flags or notes to mark significant candidate 
sequence-stratigraphic surfaces (red—sequence 
boundaries; green—maximum flooding surfaces; 
blue—transgressive surfaces and parasequence 
boundaries)*

Whistle, flashlight, small first aid kit

*supplemental gear for core description
UV = ultraviolet
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capabilities (300–6400 dpi), high maximum 
density (4.0 Dmax), 48-bit color and 16-bit gray-
scale output, dust/scratch removal, and sharp-
ness capabilities.

 ✦ Fluid-immersion scanning can be helpful for 
certain types of mudstones:

 ✧ As with optical microscopy, fluid immer-
sion increases the resolution of the lens, 
and that enables the lens to achieve higher 
magnifications. (The numerical aperture of 
the lens is proportional to the refractive in-
dex of the fluid.)

 ✧ For fluid-immersion scanning, the slabbed 
sample is immersed using a glass-bottomed 
tray specially designed for the scanner 
used, with fluid between the glass and the 
slabbed face. The benefits of this method 
include reducing losses through reflection 
and scattering (making the image appear 
brighter and with greater color saturation) 
and increasing transmission integrity (pro-
viding better definition of shadowed areas 
and greater dynamic range).

 ✧ The usual considerations and precautions 
must be taken with selecting and using 
a fluid that does not adversely affect the 
rocks being scanned.

Image Processing

Image manipulation of hand specimens, cores, 
and thin sections using Adobe PhotoshopTM or 
 similar software can reveal the presence of  subtle 
 sedimentary features and enable estimation of the 
degree of compaction of the studied mudstone 
(e.g., Lobza and Schieber, 1999; Schieber, 2003). For 
example, image enhancement with image process-
ing software (following manipulation of autolevels, 
brightness, contrast, color balance, and saturation) 
can reveal subtle discontinuities and disruptions of 
laminae and subtle burrows in  mudstones with very 
little variation in color, texture, and  composition 
(e.g., Schieber, 2003). These software  applications 
can also be  used to  produce an image that 
 approximates the rock’s precompaction state. The 
steps we  recommend for achieving this “virtual 
 decompaction” are as follows:

• Select perpendicular cuts of horizontal burrows.
• Resize image by holding the horizontal dimen-

sion constant and changing the vertical dimen-
sion stepwise until the selected burrows show 
circular cross sections (Lobza and Schieber, 
1999).

 ✦ Camera body: Of especial importance are the 
sensor type and configuration, the megapixel 
range, and the construction (rugged, durable, 
dust and weather resistant, compact but easy 
to use).

 ✦ Lens: A macro lens is very useful for close-
up photography. It is specifically designed to 
provide maximum resolution and sharpness 
with minimum distortion at its closest fo-
cus. Macro lenses come in various fixed focal 
lengths (typically 50–200 mm). Shorter focal 
lengths have a slightly greater depth of field 
but closer working distances that can make 
lighting a challenge. Longer focal lengths al-
low more flexibility in lighting but with lesser 
depth of field. We recommend a lens at the 
long end of standard macro lenses (between 
100 and 105 mm) as it provides a comfortable 
working distance (9–12 in. [20–30 cm]) with 
an acceptable depth of field. Several compact 
digital cameras have quite good macro capa-
bility (part of this capability is inherent in the 
small lens and sensor size), but it is essential 
to test the actual model on typical subjects to 
determine which one is most  appropriate for 
your intended uses. Lens filters might be nec-
essary to allow artificial colors or change in 
light intensity.

 ✦ Lighting: Achieving even illumination of the 
 subject at close working distances is a chal-
lenge in photographing mudstones. Sufficient 
intensity is also necessary to allow short expo-
sure times at small f-stops—this leads to maxi-
mal sharpness and depth of field. For shorter 
focal length lenses, we recommend using a 
ring flash or ring light that mounts directly 
around the lens and provides  illumination that 
can be varied in intensity and  ratio. A normal 
flash unit that connects to the top of the camera 
can be used, but the camera must be at least a 
meter or more away from the subject—this ne-
cessitates a longer focal length lens to fill the 
frame with a small subject.

 ✦ Accessories: Depending on the type of sample 
and the amount of photography to be done, a 
copy stand or a tripod setup, large memory ca-
pability for photo storage, and wireless remote 
triggers are helpful.

• Digital scanner: A flatbed scanner is a fast and 
easy-to-use imaging tool for an object that has a 
flat surface and is relatively small (e.g., a piece of 
slabbed core or a thin section).

 ✦ Flatbed scanner: We recommend a flatbed 
scanner with a range of optical resolution 
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and, if available, a scanning electron microscope 
(SEM). Examination of thin sections is particularly 
useful for identifying the presence of composite 
grains (e.g., floccules, faecal pellets, and intraclasts) 
and recognizing the effects of cementation, disso-
lution, and bioturbation on grain size (e.g., Lazar  
et al., 2015a, b). Examination of large, polished thin 
sections allows for imaging and investigating of 
multiple genetic beds (e.g., Lazar et al., 2015a, b). 
 Additionally, examination of polished thin sections is 
particularly useful in distinguishing the composition 
of individual grains and cement, particularly using 
an SEM equipped with combined energy-dispersive, 
cathodoluminescence, and backscattered electron 
 detectors, as discussed in the following sections 
(e.g., Macquaker and Gawthorpe, 1993; Milliken, 
1994, 2013; Macquaker et al., 1998; Schieber, 1999, 
2011; Schieber et al., 2000; Schieber and Baird, 2001; 
 Schieber and Riciputi, 2004; Milliken et al., 2012b; 
Milliken and Day-Stirrat, 2013).

We recommend this workflow for the process from 
mudstone sampling to preparation and examination 
of thin sections:

• Obtain representative samples of all facies iden-
tified in the core or outcrop (see “Sample Selec-
tion—General Considerations” section in this 
chapter and Lazar et al., 2015b for guidelines for 
mudstone sampling). Wrap outcrop samples in 
aluminum foil and tape to prevent rock breakage 
and excessive development of mold during sam-
ple transportation.

• We recommend that thin sections be prepared 
early in the investigation. If there are no sample-
size limitations, it is particularly valuable to make 
large, polished thin sections (76 mm × 48 mm [~3 
in. × 2 in.]).

• We recommend that, after a quick examination 
 under the microscope, and depending on rock 
texture and composition, “ultra-thin” sections 
(<20 μm) be prepared to maximize the textural 
information that can be obtained from the exam-
ined mudstones (e.g., Bowles, 1968; Macquaker 
and Gawthorpe, 1993; Schieber and Zimmerle, 
1998; Lazar et al., 2015b). Many constituent par-
ticles in mudstones tend to be smaller than the 30 
μm thickness of a standard thin section, and thus, 
larger grains (coarse silt and larger) are more 
conspicuous under the microscope. In contrast, 
particles that measure in the 5–30 μm size range 
become “invisible” within the thin “slab” of ma-
terial that has been sectioned, especially when 
encased in a matrix that does not provide much 
contrast. To counteract this problem, one can 

Microscopy

By the help of Microscopes, there is noth-
ing so small as to escape our inquiry; hence 
there is a new visible World discovered to the 
understanding.

—Robert Hooke, 1665

Examination of rock samples and properly prepared 
thin sections is an essential early step in character-
izing mudstones, specifically providing information 
about grain size and composition, as well as insights 
into the depositional and diagenetic  processes. 
Because mudstones are generally rather soft, prepa-
ration of good thin sections can pose a challenge. 
Various methods of thin-section preparation, using 
special epoxy resins, multiple epoxy impregnation, 
diamond laps instead of loose grit, double pol-
ish, and so on, have been developed (e.g., Catt and 
 Robinson, 1961; Altemüller, 1974; Murphy, 1986; 
Lindholm, 1987; Miller, 1988). Critical to remember 
is that mudstones are highly variable in composition 
and cementation history, and thus, the preparation 
methodology has to be fine-tuned to the specific fea-
tures of a given rock. A set of tips for thin-section 
preparation are given later in this section.

For a good number of years, only a relatively small 
number of individuals made a sustained effort to 
communicate the benefits of thin-section petrography 
in mudstones (e.g., O’Brien, 1981; Zimmerle, 1982, 
1994; Schieber, 1989, 1998a, b, 1999, 2002, 2009, 2011; 
O’Brien and Slatt, 1990; Macquaker and Gawthorpe, 
1993;  Macquaker and Taylor, 1996; Macquaker et al., 
1998). The recent boom in hydrocarbon production 
from these rocks, however, has brought the general 
attention to the complexity of mudstones and the 
 significance of observations made under the micro-
scope. As a consequence, studying thin sections of 
mudstones has  become significant as shown by a 
growing  number of related recent publications (e.g., 
Milliken et al., 2007; Virtasalo et al., 2010; Leonowicz, 
2011; Trabucho- Alexandre et al., 2012; Milliken and 
Day-Stirrat, 2013; Könitzer et al., 2014; Plint, 2014). 
Examination of thin sections under the microscope 
is, in our opinion, a crucial source of information on 
sedimentary features, mineralogy, diagenesis, and mi-
crofossil content, and should be performed early on in 
any investigation of a mudstone succession.

Thin Sections—Evaluations of primary rock attrib-
utes described directly in outcrops and cores can be 
enhanced by integration with observations made in 
thin sections. Examination of polished thin sections 
can be performed under a petrographic microscope 
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(image enhancements: levels, brightness, contrast, 
color balance, sharpening, etc.).

We recommend documenting thin-section obser-
vations of texture, bedding, and composition using 
a fit-for-purpose template (see Lazar et al., 2015b for 
template examples). Thin-section templates should en-
able one to record observations made on key attributes 
of the mudstones and should be adapted to the objec-
tives of and the time available for a specific project.

Optical Microscope—Optical microscopy can, for 
 example, inform about the not-always-so- obvious 
origin of quartz grains (e.g., Schieber, 1996;  Milliken 
et al., 2012a; Milliken, 2013), the formation  history of 
small spots of cherty-looking material (e.g.,  Milliken 
et al., 2007), depositional parameters (e.g.,  Macquaker 
and Taylor, 1996; Schieber, 1999;  Wilson and Schieber, 
2014; Lazar et al., 2015a, b), and  sequence-stratigraphic 
packaging and  parasequence stacking patterns (e.g., 
Schieber and Lazar, 2004;  Lazar, 2007; Lazar et al., 
2015a, b). For example, Schieber (1996) was able to 
show that diagenetic infilling of algal cysts produced 
sand-size diagenetic quartz grains that are easily mis-
taken for detrital grains, which can lead to  erroneous 
interpretations of mudstone- associated sandstone 
beds. This avenue of research was  extended further 
when in distal mudstones, large proportions of silt-
size (and presumably detrital) quartz grains were 
linked to early diagenetic processes as well (Schieber 
et al., 2000). Chertlike grains may initially suggest a 
diagenetic origin,  however, these grains can also be 
detrital with some help from grain-concentrating ben-
thic agglutinated foraminifera (e.g., Milliken et al., 
2007; Schieber, 2009). 

When examined closely, many mudstone succes-
sions also show a wide  variety of primary sedimentary 
 structures and bioturbation features at thin-section 
scale and can provide excellent clues to sedimen-
tary conditions, such as the presence of bottom cur-
rents (e.g., Schieber, 1999; Schieber et al., 2007), event  
deposition (e.g., Schieber, 1989, 1999; Loucks and 
 Ruppel, 2007; Macquaker et al., 2010), and microbial 
mats (e.g., Schieber, 1989, 1999), as well as to sub-
strate consistency (e.g., Wetzel and Uchman, 1998; 
Lobza and Schieber, 1999) and more subtle forms of 
animal–sediment interaction (e.g., Schieber, 2003; 
Pemberton et al., 2008). Lazar et al. (2022b, Chapter 
4 this  Memoir), as well as all of the case study chap-
ters (Bohacs and Ferrin, 2022; Bohacs and Grabowski, 
2022; Bohacs and Guthrie, 2022; Bohacs et al., 2022d, 
e; Campo et al., 2022; Lazar and Schieber, 2022; Potma 
et al., 2022; Chapters 8–15 this Memoir) include many 
representative examples.

resort to the manufacture of “ultra-thin” sections 
or simply take advantage of the fact that many 
thin sections develop “wedged” margins while 
thinned to the final thickness. Simply examining 
the wedged part allows one to view particles that 
are much smaller than the thickness of the stand-
ard thin section. Double-polished thin sections 
can also be helpful because grain relations are 
more readily observed when surface roughness 
on both sides of the “slab” has been minimized. 
(Grain size is a fundamental attribute of sedimen-
tary rocks. See, for example, McCave and Syvitski 
[1991] for a review of principles and other meth-
ods of particle-size analysis. Interpretation of re-
sults obtained by such methods should be made 
with caution, bearing in mind that mudstone 
samples may be disaggregated to particle sizes 
that are actually not present in the rock—and 
reveals more about the disaggregation process 
rather than the original grain-size distribution.)

• Polished thin sections have multiple benefits: They 
do not only improve the visibility of features for 
transmitted light microscopy but also enable re-
flected light microscopy, fluorescence microscopy, 
cathodoluminescence (CL) microscopy, scanning 
electron microscopy, and electron microprobe 
analysis.

• Preparing polished thin sections of mudstones is 
labor intensive because constituent minerals have 
a wide range of hardness (clay minerals are soft, 
and cementation may be absent or variably devel-
oped), and it is difficult to inject stabilizing epoxy 
into the tiny pores of these rocks. Samples can 
also be damaged during the preparation of thin 
sections because mudstones commonly contain 
relatively high proportions of hydratable clay min-
erals. To minimize sample damage, argillaceous 
mudstones should be exposed to as little water 
as possible during the preparation process (Lazar  
et al., 2015b). Thin-section petrography of soils 
deals with similar aspects as thin-section petrogra-
phy of mudstones, and thus, the handbook for soil 
thin-section description by Bullock et al. (1985) is a 
handy and compact supplement to other texts on 
thin-section preparation and description.

• Scan the thin sections on a flatbed,  high-resolution 
scanner to produce high-quality, low- magnification 
images that enable a detailed study of the physi-
cal, biological, and chemical sedimentary features 
present.

• Capture the relevant features with a digital camera 
attached to a petrographic microscope.

• Use image processing software (e.g., Adobe Pho-
toshopTM) to bring out seemingly obscure features 
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when operated in the backscattered electron mode. 
Several chapters in AAPG Memoir 102 (Camp et al., 
2013) introduce up-to-date operation principles and 
sample preparation methods (Erdman and Drenzek, 
2013; Huang et al., 2013).

Although SEM magnifications can range from sin-
gle digits to more than 100,000×, it is the 1000×–10,000× 
range that is commonly used for textural studies, 
whereas the 20,000×–120,000× range is commonly used 
for studies of porosity and detailed mineral interre-
lations. Because of its great depth of focus (compared 
with petrographic microscopes), the SEM allows de-
tailed imaging of rough and broken surfaces (e.g., drill 
cuttings), but its power as a petrographic tool really 
comes to the forefront when flat surfaces are examined.

SEM analyses require high-quality polished surfaces 
for reliable results. Although such flat surfaces have 
traditionally been prepared by mechanical grinding 
with successively finer polishing media (polished thin 
sections), the associated mechanical damage mani-
fests itself via surface “smear” and obscured details 
of mineral relations and pore spaces. The more recent 
application of argon ion milling, a sample preparation 
technique developed by material scientists (Bollinger 
and Fink, 1980), overcame this limitation and enabled 
imaging of pore spaces and mineral interrelations 
at the magnifications needed for mudstone studies  
(Jiang et al., 1990; Hover et al., 1996; Rask et al., 1997; 
Schieber, 1998c, 2002, 2004). Pores are readily observed 
in transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images 
of argon-ion–milled samples (e.g., Hover et al., 1996), 
but today the preferred technique for  imaging pores in 
mudstones is the SEM examination of argon-ion–milled 
surfaces (e.g., Tomutsa et al., 2007; Loucks et al., 2009; 
Schieber, 2010, 2011, 2013; Driskill et al., 2013; Jennings 
and Antia, 2013; Schieber et al., 2013). The potential for 
generating artificial pores in organic- material–rich ar-
eas resulting from ion beam heating has been a serious 
concern. See Schieber et al. (2013) for a discussion about 
a procedure to eliminate ion-milling artifacts.

SEM analyses can be used for elemental mapping—
One of the very useful by-products of electron beam 
imaging is the emission of x-rays from the surface of a 
sample. Because each chemical element has a unique 
atomic structure, it produces a unique set of charac-
teristic x-rays that can be differentiated with an x-ray 
spectrometer. In SEM applications, energy- dispersive 
x-ray spectroscopy (commonly abbreviated as EDS or 
EDX) is the most widely employed method,  although 
wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy (WDS; used 
in electron microprobes) is superior for quantita-
tive analysis. Within the resolution limits of modern 
EDS  detectors (about 0.2–1 μ), each image spot that 
is scanned with an SEM can also be associated with 
an EDS spectrum that carries information about the 

Another microscopic approach to mudstone 
 petrography is the examination of silt- and sand-size 
constituents in grain mounts after separation from the 
mudstone matrix. This furnishes additional informa-
tion on the provenance of the fine-grained sediment 
and the diagenetic alteration of grains. Separation of 
this grain population by means of heavy liquids or 
magnetic separators or both allows a further split into 
light and heavy minerals, and facilitates the study of 
rare constituents that are not manifest in conventional 
thin sections. Auxiliary methods for analysis are an 
SEM with an attached energy-dispersive x-ray analy-
sis system (EDS) or an electron microprobe (discussed 
in “Elemental Mapping” paragraphs in the “Scanning 
Electron Microscope” section).

Thin-section examination under either the optical 
microscope or the SEM has also been used to detect 
grain-size trends in stratigraphic successions (e.g., 
Macquaker and Taylor, 1996), but some caution is 
advisable in that regard. Grains smaller than section 
thickness tend to be less readily observed, and grains 
larger than section thickness will not only be more 
conspicuous, but their observed average size will be 
smaller than the actual size because few will be sec-
tioned through the widest part of the grain. Thus, 
trends from sand to silt can probably be determined 
with reasonable assurance, whereas trends within, say, 
the silt range are difficult to reproduce consistently. 
One could, of course, also try to measure grain-size 
trends via settling-tube analysis from the disaggre-
gated samples, but there the problem is that it is nearly 
impossible to disaggregate a lithified mudstone into 
its component grains. As such, results of this kind 
of analysis need to be evaluated critically, unless the 
studied rock is indeed very poorly consolidated.

Scanning Electron Microscope—The scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM) has long been a  powerful tool 
in its various applications to sedimentary rocks (e.g., 
O’Brien, 1981; Pye and Krinsley, 1984; Trewin, 1988) 
and has proven indispensable for the  investigation of 
mineral relations and textures in fine-grained rocks 
(e.g., Camp et al., 2013).  Examination under an electron 
microscope provides  useful insights into grain com-
position and origin as well as depositional processes 
and diagenetic history (e.g., O’Brien and Slatt, 1990; 
Schieber, 1996;  Schieber et al., 2000; Milliken and Day-
Stirrat, 2013;  Schieber, 2013). Composition– content 
SEM studies have  revealed decameter-scale strati-
graphic  patterns that assisted sequence- stratigraphic 
interpretations (e.g.,  Macquaker and Taylor, 1996; 
 Williams et al., 2001).

Fundamentally, SEM imaging relies on secondary 
electron emission that is sensitive to the surface relief 
of the sample as well as to compositional differences 
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parameters, which are prone to bias by weathering 
and diagenesis. Thus, for a long time, mudstones have 
been underused for provenance studies,  although they 
constitute the bulk of most sedimentary  basin fills. 
With time, increasingly more studies of CL  textures 
for quartz sourced from a variety of igneous, met-
amorphic, and sedimentary rocks have been con-
ducted (e.g., Milliken, 1994). The new generation of 
color CL detectors (like ChromaCL2TM) makes it pos-
sible to obtain good-quality provenance information 
from large quartz grains down to those in the silt-size 
range by identifying populations of quartz silt grains 
of  similar provenance and diagenetic history through 
the combined use of the CL color and grain internal 
textures (e.g., Schieber and Wintsch, 2005; Krinsley et 
al., 2009; Thyberg et al., 2010). Applying SEM-CL to 
quartz grains, the chemically and mechanically most 
robust major component of these rocks, will in the fu-
ture enable us to greatly improve our understanding 
of provenance and uplift history of the source area of 
sedimentary basin fills.

X-Ray Computed Tomography Scan

X-ray CT (computed tomography) examination is 
most useful for 3-D visualization of bedding and (sub-
tly expressed) bioturbation; it can also provide useful 
insights into grain-size distribution and composition 
(organic-rich or cemented strata). Information on 
depositional conditions comes from interpreting the 
lamina geometries and bedding styles, which can be 
challenging to resolve with normal optical means. 
For more information on this method, see Ketchum 
and Carlson (2001), Spaw et al. (2011), Ketchum and 
 Hildebrandt (2014), and Spaw (2015).

 Sample Preparation and Analytical  
Considerations

• X-ray CT scans are rapid and nondestructive; 
they reveal the 3-D internal bedding and prop-
erties of mudstones through directing x-rays 
at a core from multiple angles and measuring 
the energy transmitted through the core. The 
images obtained are compiled into video for-
mats and record variations in x-ray attenuation 
by the core material, which is a function of the 
density and composition (atomic number) of 
the rocks (as well as the incident x-ray energy 
and path length of the x-ray beam).

• This analysis is best suited for cylindrical sam-
ples. The only length limitation is the capacity 
of the machine.

• It can be done on slabbed or whole core (in or 
out of the liner/sleeve).

chemical composition of that spot (Goldstein, 2003). 
Software manipulation of spectral datasets can be 
used to extract maps for chemical elements of inter-
est and also to map the object classes (e.g., minerals) 
within the field of view. These element maps are very 
useful for the identification of minerals and for esti-
mates of rock composition.

Another useful by-product of electron beam imag-
ing is cathodoluminescence. Cathodoluminescence (CL) 
is the photoelectric effect in reverse. Electrons interact 
with a luminescent material (usually nonconductive 
or semiconductive) and cause emission of photons in 
the wavelengths of the visible light spectrum (as well 
as beyond: infrared and ultraviolet). CL is observable 
by petrographic microscope (floodgun) or by SEM 
where other detectors can support mineral identifica-
tion (e.g., Long and Agrell, 1965; Boggs and Krinsley, 
2006). Rock-forming minerals (e.g., quartz, feldspar, 
carbonate, and apatite) can be identified on the basis of 
their CL colors (e.g., Long and Agrell, 1965; Smith and 
Stenstrom, 1965; Zinkernagel, 1978). A drawback of 
the “floodgun” approach is that high densities of ener-
getic electrons can induce undesirable high specimen 
temperatures, cause reduced CL emissions, and even 
cause permanent damage to the CL emission of the 
specimen. In contrast, scanning for CL in the electron 
microscope (SEM-CL) gives much higher spatial reso-
lution, and because the beam “rests” on a given spot 
for only a few microseconds, heating effects are greatly 
reduced. State-of-the-art detector designs, such as the 
Gatan ChromaCL, enable live digital color imaging 
at a range of pixel resolutions. All CL information is 
acquired in a single imaging pass, and  potential beam 
damage to CL-related features is greatly reduced.

Cathodoluminescence emissions are dependent 
on several factors, including but not limited to crys-
tal structure, lattice defects, and distribution of trace 
or minor elements. As a tool for detection of chemical 
differences, CL is, in most cases, much more sensitive 
than EDS and can allow visualization of differences in 
the ppm concentration range. By showing the distri-
bution of trace and minor elements, as well as  crystal 
growth patterns, SEM-CL can be a very valuable 
 petrographic technique that is able to show features 
that are undetectable with other techniques.

Another application where CL imaging has the 
potential to add to the understanding of sedimen-
tary successions is in the determination of sediment 
 provenance (e.g., Seyedolali et al., 1997). The CL 
color (or spectrum) of detrital quartz grains reflects 
the rocks from which the quartz originated. This was 
first comprehensively documented in an early study 
by Zinkernagel (1978) and has been confirmed by 
 subsequent studies. Traditionally, provenance as-
sessments of mudstones used bulk rock geochemical 
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• Grain size: minimum, mode, maximum
• Lamina geometry: continuity, shape, geometry 

(figure 1B of Lazar et al., 2022a, Chapter 2 this 
Memoir)

• Bedding surfaces: location, shape, spacing
• Composition: argillaceous, siliceous, and 

calcareous (figure 1C of Lazar et al., 2022a, 
 Chapter 2 this Memoir)

• Physical sedimentary structures: primary, 
secondary

• Biogenic material: type, abundance, diversity, 
and taphonomy (figure 1F, G of Lazar et al., 
2022a, Chapter 2 this Memoir)

• Ichnofauna: type, diversity, and abundance
• Diagenetic products: nodules, cement
• Bioturbation index (figure 1E of Lazar et al., 

2022a, Chapter 2 this Memoir)
• Fractures: type, abundance, orientation, 

mineralization

Interpretations—It is important to comment on the 
following (see also Table 2; and Lazar et al., 2022b; 
Bohacs et al., 2022a; Chapters 4 and 5 this Memoir):

• Origin of grains
• Transportation, depositional, and reworking 

processes
• Diagenetic processes
• Environment of deposition
• Sequence stratigraphy: surfaces, stratal units

Comparison Charts

Consistent capture of hand specimen and core obser-
vations is facilitated by using various charts for esti-
mating grain size, percentage of a particular grain 
type, degree of bioturbation, or color. A brief introduc-
tion to these charts follows:

Grain-Size Charts—These charts classify sedi-
ments and sedimentary rocks based on the range 
of the diameter of individual grains (e.g., Udden, 
1914;  Wentworth, 1922; Krumbein and Sloss, 1963). 
See Lazar et al. (2022a, Chapter 2 this Memoir) for 
a  discussion and definitions of mud grain-size bounda-
ries. As a reminder, before examination of mudstone 
strata, it is important to obtain and examine fresh 
surfaces of rocks from each potential stratigraphic 
package. Then, estimate the percentage of sand-size 
grains with visual comparison to percentage charts. 
If less than 50 % are sand-sized grains, the rock is a 
mudstone and next, a scratch test can be performed 
to determine the dominant grain size (Lazar et al., 
2022a, Chapter 2 this Memoir).

CT Data Interpretation

• CT data are captured in a succession of image 
files suitable for visualization and analysis us-
ing  various 2-D and 3-D image processing tools.

• Standard modes of 3-D visualization include 
 volume rendering and isosurfacing. Volume 
 rendering is commonly the most useful for 
 sequence-stratigraphic analysis.

Tips and Traps

• CT scans are best acquired when the core 
is intact because artifacts from broken core 
pieces and imaging procedures can complicate 
interpretations.

• CT scans work best on mudstones with rela-
tively high contrast among their components 
(e.g., clay minerals, carbonate, or pyrite). It 
would, however, be difficult to differentiate car-
bonate shells in a fine-grained carbonate matrix.

• Resolution is typically limited to 1000–2000 
times the object’s cross-sectional diameter 
(~50–100 μ for a typical 4 in. core).

• Each CT scan produces multiple gigabytes of data 
and requires significant computing resources for 
manipulation, visualization, and analysis.

Procedures to Capture Mudstone Description in Cores 
and Outcrops

Millimeter-to-centimeter-scale observations of mudstone 
strata and their stacking patterns are recorded keep-
ing track of the abundance of each physical,  biological, 
and chemical attribute. One can then recognize lam-
inae, laminasets, beds, and bedsets, and aggregate 
these observations into facies, facies associations, and 
facies-association successions (e.g., Bohacs et al., 2014; 
Lazar et al., 2015a, b). An example of a description form 
and symbols we use to capture  lamina-to-bedset-scale  
observations in mudstone  successions is given in 
 Figure 2. Such a form clearly separates observations from 
interpretations, along with differentiating the various 
levels of interpretations; it captures observations on the 
left side; first to the right are lower level interpretations 
(e.g., sedimentary structures) and then higher level inter-
pretations (e.g., benthic-energy and oxygen levels, depo-
sitional environments; Figure 2).

Observations—Key attributes to capture include 
the following (see also Table 2 and Lazar et al., 2022a, b,  
Chapters 2 and 4 this Memoir):

• Depth or elevation
• Sample or photograph unique identifier
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Figure 2. (Continued) (B) Example of symbols useful for capturing mudstone observations in cores and hand 
 s pecimens (after Lazar et al., 2015b, used with permission).

(B)
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Pemberton et al. (2001, 2008), Droser and Bottjer 
(1986, 1988, 1989, 1991), Bottjer et al. (1988), Bottjer 
and Droser (1992), Schieber (2003), Hasiotis (2004), 
and Gerard and Bromley (2008).

Consistency of Marine Substrate—Organisms bio-
turbating fine-grained sediments may produce dif-
ferent burrows depending on substrate consistency 
(e.g., Wetzel, 1991; Bromley, 1996; Brett and Allison, 
1998; Wetzel and Uchmann, 1998; Lobza and Schieber, 
1999; Schieber, 2003). Five levels of substrate consist-
ency can be inferred from ichnofossil  analysis—from 
“soupground” to “hardground” (Table 3).

Rock-Color Charts—A rock–color chart is useful 
in describing the colors of mudstones. The colors of 
mudstones can be compared to the Geological Soci-
ety of America or Munsell color charts. The color of 
mudstones varies significantly and may be in various 
shades of black, gray, green, or brown.

• It is important to record the time of day that a 
mudstone description was made, as well as the 
light type and intensity, and the wetness state 
(dry or wet).

Percentage-Estimation Charts—These charts can 
be used for visual comparison of percentage estima-
tion of angular grains (Terry and Chilingar, 1955), 
small and large angular grains (Baccelle and Bo-
sellini, 1965), spherical grains (Schafer, 1969), irregu-
larly shaped grains of various shapes (Flügel, 1982), 
or nearly spherical (crinoidal) or blady (pelecypod) 
skeletal grains (Schafer, 1969).

Bioturbation-Index Estimator—The degree of 
 bioturbation can be assessed using a 0–5 scale 
 (figure 1E of Lazar et al., 2022a, Chapter 2 this Mem-
oir;  Lazar et al., 2015a, b). Bioturbation tends to be 
 subtle in mudstone strata; do not expect too many 
textbook-style ichnofossils because burrows tend to 
be obscure where matrix and fill do not differ in com-
position and rheology (Lazar et al., 2015b). Prior to 
mud compaction, benthos do not burrow but swim 
through muddy sediment with high water content 
(70%–90%) and disturb the sediment fabric, produc-
ing deformational structures (e.g., Lobza and Schie-
ber, 1999; Schieber, 2003). For in-depth discussions 
and reviews of trace fossils and trends in depth, and 
extent of bioturbation in fine-grained rocks, see, for 
example, Bromley and Ekdale (1984), Bromley (1990), 

Table 2. Mudstone Attributes Most Useful for Sequence-stratigraphic Analyses.

Mudstone character

Texture Grain size, sorting

Bedding Geometry, shape, continuity

Composition Detrital, biogenic, diagenetic

Aspects of depositional environment

Origin of grains Physical, biogenic, chemical (see figures 1C and 2 of Chapter 2 for 
common origins of mudstone grains)

Transport and Benthic energy levels
deposition Mechanisms: current, wave, gravity, aeolian

Instantaneous sedimentation rate

O2/Eh levels: persistence/history and recurrence

pH levels: persistence/history and recurrence

Salinity levels: persistence/history and recurrence

Reworking and 
diagenesis

Completeness of record (hiatuses)

Types and successions of diagenetic changes: early (microbial), late (thermal)

Early: depositional environment and rock character (reductants/oxidants)

Late: decipher original character
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 counting) or base metal content, and trace and rare 
earth elements (inductively coupled plasma mass 
 spectrometer or inductively coupled plasma atomic 
emission spectroscopy).

Sample Selection—General Considerations

As with all methods that analyze a very small vol-
ume of rock, it is essential to select representative 
samples within a geologic-stratigraphic context that 
enables interpretation and application  (upscaling) 
of analytical results appropriately. Spot-sample 
analyses provide insights into mudstone character 
and  depositional conditions. Profiles of analytical 
results for  successions of samples are required for 
sequence- stratigraphic analyses. In either case, a 
sampling strategy that considers geological context 
and project goals is essential. Special care must be 
exercised in selecting samples for vertical profiles 
to allow robust conclusions to be drawn—samples 
need to be taken from equivalent facies or locations 
with respect to significant stratigraphic surfaces 
(e.g., parasequence boundaries) to discern secular 
trends accurately. Some of these concerns are miti-
gated with analytical tools that provide a near-con-
tinuous record (mm-to-cm scale), such as an x-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) scanner. See Lazar et al. (2015b) 
for more detail on sampling strategies.

Reaction to Hydrochloric Acid

Carbonate minerals effervesce to various degrees 
when exposed to dilute hydrochloric (HCl) acid. The 
onset, extent, and rate of effervescence are influenced 
by mineralogy, amount, and particle size, along with 
the temperature of the sample and the temperature 
and concentration of HCl (Soil Survey Division Staff, 
2014). Carbonate minerals are an important compo-
nent of mudstones that attest to rock character and 

• Composition, especially the amount of iron 
(and its oxidation state) and organic-carbon 
content, is the main factor that determines 
mudstone color (e.g., Potter et al., 1980, 2005; 
Schieber and  Zimmerle, 1998; Lazar et al., 
2015b). Organic- carbon–rich rocks are typi-
cally dark chocolate brown (5YR3/4–5YR2/1). 
Gray or green  mudstones are typically organic-
carbon lean. Mudstones with a high content of 
disseminated pyrite are typically grayish black 
to black (N2–N1; Lazar et al., 2015b).

• Weathering and diagenetic processes can sig-
nificantly alter mudstone color.

Geochemical Tools

Chemistry: that most excellent child of intellect 
and art.

—Sir Cyril Norman Hinshelwood  
(quoted in Nye, M. J., 1993)

Numerous molecular, elemental, and isotopic tools 
that are useful for characterizing mudstones are 
available. These geochemical tools range in use 
from a quick screening (e.g., reaction to hydrochlo-
ric acid) to extremely refined estimates of microbial 
respiratory pathways (e.g., compound-specific isoto-
pic analysis). Listed in this section are tools that are 
either commonly used by a geologist during initial 
mudstone investigations or available later to aug-
ment and expand the understanding of mudstone 
character and deciphering depositional conditions 
under which these rocks formed. Many other ana-
lytical tools are used for characterizing mudstones 
and inferring depositional conditions. For exam-
ple, such analytical tools can be used to determine 
total  uranium concentrations (delayed neutron 

Inferred Substrate 
Consistency

Burrow ArchitectureInferred Water 
Content

1. Soupy

2. Soft

3. Stiff
4. Firm

5. Hard
6. Wood

>75%

50%–75%

25%–50%

10%–25%

<10%

Mantle 
and Swirl

Tunels
Vertical  Horizontal

Galleries
Vertical  Horizontal

Branching Pelleted 
Walls

Sculpted
Lined        Unlined Lined        Unlined

Spreite MeniscateOrnated

Table 3. Inferred Substrate Consistency Based on Ichnofossils Analysis.

After Wetzel (1991), Bromley (1996), Brett and Allison (1998), Wetzel and Uchmann (1998), Lobza and Schieber (1999), and 
Schieber (2003).
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work by reactions whose occurrence and extent are 
influenced by mineral composition and crystallogra-
phy. Of especial interest for sequence-stratigraphic 
analyses and insights into depositional conditions 
is the potential to differentiate aragonite, calcite, fer-
roan dolomite, and siderite. For more information, see 
Friedman (1959), Evamy (1963, 1969), Dickson (1965, 
1966), and Friedman et al. (2007).

Common Procedures

• The most widely used stain is a mixture of Aliz-
arin Red S (ARS) and potassium ferrocyanide 
(PF) in dilute HCl for 1–2 min. It differentiates 
calcite and aragonite from dolomite and siderite.

• For samples with low iron concentrations, a 
dual staining procedure can be used: PF + HCl, 
followed by ARS + PF stains as above.

• Aragonite can sometimes be distinguished 
from calcite using Feigl’s stain. See  Friedman 
(1959) and Schneidermann and Sandberg 
(1971) for more information.

Tips and Traps

• The occurrence and extent of staining is a func-
tion of the reactivity of carbonate mineral species 
with the acid, so the crystal size and temperature 
of the sample, and the temperature and concen-
tration of the acid influence the outcome.

• Hydrochloric acid is corrosive. Always protect 
the eyes and skin when working with concen-
trated acids.

X-Ray Fluorescence

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) is a relatively nondestruc-
tive and rapid method for detecting the occurrence 
and concentration of major and trace elements (Na 
through U) in bulk samples. Element concentration 
can be used to infer such depositional conditions as 
paleo-redox levels, terrigenous influence, and detrital 
or biogenic content through geochemical proxies (e.g., 
Pratt, 1984; Jones and Manning, 1994; Bertrand et al., 
1996; Dean and Arthur, 1998; Murphy et al., 2000a, b; 
Werne et al., 2002; Lazar and Schieber, 2003; Lyons et 
al., 2003; Sageman et al., 2003; Algeo, 2004; Rimmer, 
2004; Rimmer et al., 2004; Bohacs et al., 2005; Algeo 
and Lyons, 2006; Tribovillard et al., 2006; Lazar, 2007; 
Algeo and Maynard, 2008; Rowe et al., 2012). Interpre-
tation of depositional conditions of fine-grained sedi-
ments is always enhanced when geochemical proxies 
are integrated with physical, biological, and chemical 
observations from outcrops, cores, and thin sections.

depositional conditions. Carbonate minerals can be of 
biogenic, detrital, or diagenetic origin. The acid test is 
useful for making a first approximation of carbonate 
content and mineralogy, but further work is required 
to reveal its origin. The composition of early-formed 
cements and nodules in mudstones is a function of 
depositional conditions, and certain compositions are 
associated with specific types of sequence-stratigraphic 
surfaces. For example, calcite or calcite and pyrite are 
common below parasequence boundaries, dolomite 
with maximum flooding surfaces, and siderite with 
sequence boundaries or other bypass surfaces (see dis-
cussions in Bohacs et al., 2022a, c, Chapters 5 and 6 this 
Memoir). For safety notes and more information on the 
acid test, see Soil Survey Division Staff (2014).

Standard Procedure

• Obtain a fresh surface of a mudstone sample.
• Scratch the fresh surface of the mudstone sam-

ple with a sharp steel probe.
• Apply a drop of dilute HCl onto the fresh sur-

face and powder.
• Observe and rate reaction:

 ✦ Instant, vigorous effervescence of fresh sur-
face indicates calcite.

 ✦ Rapid, strong effervescence of powder (and 
slow, weak effervescence of fresh surface) 
indicates dolomite or siderite.

 ✦ Siderite can sometimes be differentiated 
from dolomite as it tends to weather bright 
orange to red-brown.

Tips and Traps

• Standard concentration of HCl for this method 
is 1 M.

• The degree of effervescence can be classified 
using a table such as the one found in Soil Sur-
vey Division Staff (2014).

• The degree of effervescence is influenced by 
the temperature of the sample and the temper-
ature and concentration of HCl.

• Hydrochloric acid is corrosive. Always protect 
the eyes and skin when working with concen-
trated acids.

Staining for Mineral Identification

Rapid identification of some carbonate minerals can 
be done using stains (e.g., Friedman, 1959; Reid, 1969; 
Friedman et al., 2007). Stains are inexpensive, easy to 
use, rapid to apply, and quite versatile as they can be 
used in the field, on rock slabs or thin sections. Stains 
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Portable XRF Spectrometer

• The power of this approach is that it allows 
taking the instrument to the sample instead of 
the sample to the instrument. It is potentially 
useful for relatively rapid acquisition of verti-
cal profiles in cores or outcrops.

• Two categories of portable XRF spectrometers, 
both of which use an x-ray tube source, are 
used:

 ✦ The first category consists of handheld, 
 radar-gunlike units that are applied to a 
sample (“point and shoot”) to analyze a 
spot typically 3–10 mm in diameter.

 ✦ The second category consists of portable, 
boxlike units with a compartment into 
which a relatively small sample is placed. 
This type tends to be higher powered and 
more flexible in use.

• All portable units represent some trade-off of 
range and number of elements, flexibility, and 
accuracy for portability and speed. In general, 
they can detect more than 25 elements but are 
more reliable for heavier elements.

• Key factors in choosing an appropriate unit in-
clude a range of elements detected, excitation 
range, detector resolution and total count rate, 
ability to modify x-ray beam, and software and 
display options.

• Serious consideration must be given to evalu-
ating whether the time in the field is best spent 
examining the rocks and collecting representa-
tive samples for later analyses instead of ana-
lyzing on the spot. Optimum use in the field 
requires at least one person dedicated to the 
instrument and a second person locating and 
preparing sample locations.

Paleo-Redox Proxies

• It is not a simple matter to decipher  paleo- 
redox conditions during the formation of 
 organic-carbon-rich fine-grained rocks. Hence, 
a series of geochemical proxies are used to in-
terpret paleo-redox conditions. 

• These proxies are ratios of a redox-sensitive 
element to an element that does not fluctuate 
with redox conditions: the degree of pyritiza-
tion (DOP = Fepyritic/[Fepyritic + Feacid soluble]), 
V/Cr, V/(V+Ni), Ni/Co, U/Th, and Mo/Al 
(e.g., Adams and Weaver, 1958; Berner, 1969, 
1970, 1980, 1981, 1982; Ernst, 1970; Lewan and 
Maynard, 1982; Dypvik, 1984; Lewan, 1984; 
Raiswell and Berner, 1985; Dill, 1986; Calvert, 
1987; Raiswell et al., 1988; Canfield, 1989; Dean 
and Arthur, 1989; Calvert and Karlin, 1991; 
Calvert and Pedersen, 1992, 1993; Arthur and  

Vertical profiles taken through appropriately spaced 
samples or with an XRF scanner are helpful supple-
mentary information for  sequence-stratigraphic anal-
ysis, especially using proxies that estimate such key 
factors as detrital or biogenic content, redox levels, 
and terrigenous influence. For more information on 
this technique, see, for example, Norrish and Chap-
pell (1977), Tertian and Claisse (1982), Fairchild et al. 
(1988), Rollinson (1993), and Fitton (1997).

XRF is well suited for bulk chemical analysis of major 
and minor elements (i.e. Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, P, 
S, Si, Ti) and trace elements (>1 ppm; i.e. Ba, Ce, Cd, Co, 
Cr, Cu, Ga, La, Mo, Nb, Ni, Rb, Rh, Sc, Sr, U, V, Zn, Zr).

Sample Preparation for Bulk Analysis

• XRF is a bulk analysis, so sample size must be 
several times larger than the largest grain size 
or particle in the rock. For most mudstones, 
this means a representative sample of about 
8 g (approximately 2 cm3 cube) for quantita-
tive XRF. Some laboratories can use as little as 
0.05 g for a “semiquantitative” XRF analysis.

• The sample is crushed to an average grain 
size of a few millimeters, and then a repre-
sentative  subsample is selected and pow-
dered. A powdered aliquot is typically about 
100 ml (~250 mg).

• The powdered sample can then be analyzed 
 directly (appropriate for trace elements) or 
mixed with a chemical flux, melted to make a 
homogeneous glass, and analyzed (useful for 
samples with a wide range of elemental abun-
dances, especially Fe).

• If sample availability is an issue, powdered 
 mudstone samples that have been extracted for 
molecular geochemical analysis can be used for 
XRF analyses. Alternatively, if XRF was conducted 
on samples that were powdered-only, those sam-
ples can be used for other analytical techniques.

XRF Scanning Spectrometer

• Samples must have a relatively planar face (e.g., 
slabbed core). The main limitation is the length 
of sample that can be scanned at one time.

• Spatial resolution can be selected, typically 
from 0.1 to 10 mm between locations (width 
from 2 to 15 mm); an analysis takes from 1.5 to 
30 s per  location, with approximately 0.5 s be-
tween scans (depending on the machine used).

• Output is a profile with typically the same 
suite of major and trace elements as for single 
sample  outputs (Na through U).

• See Fitton (1997), Jansen et al. (1998), Rothwell  
et al. (2006), Banerjee (2011), and Liu et al. 
(2013) for details on applications.
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and Tucker (1988), Bish and Post (1989), Mumme et al. 
(1996), Moore and Reynolds (1997), or other standard 
references.

 Sample Selection and Analytical  
Consi derations

• Typically, 4–8 g of a mudstone sample is 
ground finely (<10 μm) and homogenized, 
and a 10–30 mg aliquot selected. The sample is 
spread on a homogenous holder and air-dried.

• The sample is inserted into an x-ray diffrac-
tometer and scanned through a wide range of 
incidence angles.

• Each analysis takes 20 minutes or less.

Tips and Traps

• Because of the small sample size, it is, as al-
ways, essential to understand the geological 
context of the samples analyzed.

• Detection is limited to minerals constituting as 
low as 0.5% of the volume of a sample.

• Differentiating specific types and mixtures of 
clay minerals typically requires more advanced 
treatment and multiple analyses (e.g., ion satu-
ration, glycolation, heating to various tempera-
tures). The degree and amount of change in 
crystal structure, especially of swelling clays, 
provides supplementary information essential 
to identification.

• XRD analysis is quite straightforward; inter-
pretation of XRD output, however, requires 
care and experience, especially for complex 
mixtures of clay minerals.

• Inferring depositional conditions requires opti-
cal microscopy or electron microscopy or both, 
as discussed in the Microscopy section.

Total Organic Carbon Content

Vertical and lateral profiles of total organic carbon 
(TOC) content have been used for rapid screening of 
the quality and distribution of mudstones as source, 
reservoirs, and seals of hydrocarbons (Table 4). The 
TOC content of a rock is the result of the nonlinear 
interaction of the rates of organic-matter production, 
destruction, and dilution (e.g., Tyson, 1995, 2001, 
2005; Bohacs et al., 2000, 2005; Sageman et al., 2003; 
Rimmer et al., 2004; Harris, 2005; Katz, 2005; Lazar, 
2007). High TOC contents record the optimized com-
binations of moderately high production, low destruc-
tion, and low dilution rates. Low TOC contents can 
be the result of low production, high dilution, or high 
destruction rates, as well as high thermal maturity. As 
referenced in the section on Well-Log Tools (and dis-
cussed in Bohacs et al., 2022b, Chapter 7 this Memoir), 

Sageman, 1994; Jones and Manning, 1994; 
 Wignall, 1994; Werne et al., 2002; Lyons et al., 
2003; Rimmer et al., 2004; Lazar, 2007; Lazar et 
al., 2015b).

Clastic Dilution Proxies

• Geochemical proxies commonly used for in-
ferring the amount of clastic  dilution include 
the Ti/Al, Si/Al, and K/(Fe + Mg) ratios (e.g., 
Pratt, 1984; Bertrand et al., 1996; Dean and 
 Arthur, 1998; Murphy et al., 2000a, b; Werne et 
al., 2002; Sageman et al., 2003; Rimmer et al., 
2004;  Bohacs et al., 2005; Lazar, 2007; Lazar 
et al., 2015b).

• Detritus has been also predicted from the con-
centration of potassium using the  following 
equation (e.g., Isaacs, 1981; Schwalbach and 
Bohacs, 1992):

Detritus (weight %) = 36.3 × K (%) + 0.9.

Paleo-Productivity Proxies

• Examples of  geochemical proxies used to infer 
past rates of primary production include TOC, 
TOC/Al, and TOC/Ptot (e.g., Hay, 1995; Rühle-
mann et al., 1999; Wortmann et al., 1999;  Murphy 
et al., 2000a, b; Werne et al., 2002; Sageman  
et al., 2003; Rimmer et al., 2004;  Bohacs et al., 
2005; Tribovillard et al., 2005; Lazar, 2007;  Lazar 
et al., 2015b).

Tips and Traps

• Do not apply strictly or in isolation from other 
data (proxies can be misleading if sediment 
has been reworked, thus altering the original 
concentrations).

• Examine a variety of proxies; integrate with 
physical, biological, and chemical observations 
from outcrops, cores, and thin sections; and 
then make interpretations based on preponder-
ance of evidence, not on any single proxy.

X-Ray Powder Diffraction

X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) is a relatively rapid 
and nonconsumptive method for detecting the occur-
rence and concentration of mineral species and phases 
in bulk samples. It is a basic tool for determining mud-
stone composition and especially useful in differenti-
ating clay–mineral types that are difficult to determine 
optically. Its output should be used to infer depo-
sitional conditions only when used in conjunction 
with optical microscopy, electron microscopy, or both 
(because XRD by itself cannot differentiate among 
detrital, biogenic, or diagenetic origin of any mineral 
species). For more information on XRD, see Hardy 
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as for generating vertical profiles of TOC con-
tent in mudstone successions.

• Samples for reliable analyses should be at least 
several centimeters in thickness, free of mod-
ern-day plant roots, and relatively unweath-
ered (as indicated by the lack of oxidation of 
such reactive minerals as pyrite).

• The measured values of mature samples need 
to be corrected to estimate the original values 
at the time of deposition because as thermal 
maturity increases, TOC decreases.

Rock-Eval® Pyrolysis: Hydrogen and Oxygen Indices

Rock-Eval® pyrolysis is a rapid screening method 
for estimating the hydrogen and oxygen content of 
organic matter and provides insights into (1) the char-
acter of the original organic material (algal versus land 
plant), (2) the preservational conditions in the depo-
sitional environment (e.g., Peters et al., 2005), and (3) 
the quality and distribution of hydrocarbon sources 
and reservoirs (Table 4). Vertical profiles of hydro-
gen indices (HIs) have been related to physiographic 
setting and sequence-stratigraphic units and surfaces 
(e.g., Creaney and Passey, 1993; Bohacs, 1998; Bohacs 
et al., 2013). For more information on the Rock-Eval 
method and parameters, see Espitalié et al. (1977, 
1985), Lafargue et al., 1998, Peters (1986), and Tissot 
and Welte (1984).

Sample Selection and Analytical Considerations

• Sample size can range from 100 to 500 mg, de-
pending on the TOC content; richer rocks re-
quire smaller samples. (See discussion in the 
previous sections about selecting representative 
samples for sequence-stratigraphic analysis.)

• The Rock-Eval analysis is relatively rapid and 
inexpensive, making it quite useful for screen-
ing many samples and generating vertical pro-
files in mudstone successions.

• It requires the measurement of TOC content to 
calculate HI and oxygen index (OI).

Rock-Eval® Parameters

• Measurements include three peaks, S1, S2, and 
S3, as well as Tmax.

• Hydrogen Index (HI): HI = [S2/TOC] × 100 
(mg “hydrocarbons”/g organic carbon). It esti-
mates the quantity of pyrolyzable organic com-
pounds or “hydrocarbons”.

• Oxygen Index (OI): OI = [S3/TOC] × 100 (mg 
CO2/g TOC). It is a function of the type and 

the vertical profile of TOC has been related to phys-
iographic setting and sequence-stratigraphic units 
(i.e., parasequence, parasequence set, sequence, and 
sequence-set scale; see discussions in Creaney and 
Passey (1993), Bohacs (1998), and Bohacs et al. (2005)).

TOC content can be measured through direct com-
bustion, modified direct combustion, indirect (by dif-
ference), and pyrolysis plus combustion products. 
Each method has advantages and disadvantages; see 
Peters and Cassa (1994) for a detailed discussion. We 
recommend the  direct combustion method for most 
mudstones.

Sample Selection and Analytical Consider-
ations—A few considerations regarding sample se-
lection and analysis include the following:

• Sample size is typically approximately 250 mg;  
richer rocks require smaller samples. (See discu-
ssion in the previous sections about  selecting 
representative samples for sequence-stratigraphic 
analysis.)

• TOC is expressed as the weight percent of or-
ganic carbon in a sedimentary rock.

• TOC analyses  are  relatively  rapid  and  in-
expensive.

Tips and Traps

• This measure is useful for the identification of 
mudstones enriched in organic matter as well 

Table 4. Essential Attributes of Mudstones as Hydrocarbon 
Sources, Reservoirs, and Seals.

Source Quantity of 
hydrocarbons

TOC, HI

Types of 
hydrocarbons

HI, OMT

Kinetics of 
generation

OMT

Reservoir Storage Porosity (proportional to 
TOC, biogenic content, 
clay-mineral content)

Transmissivity Permeability, Young’s 
modulus, Poisson’s ratio

Seal Transmissivity Clay-mineral content, early 
cements

Ductility/
strength

Clay-mineral content, early 
cements, Porosity, TOC

HI = hydrogen index; OMT = organic-matter type; TOC = 
total organic carbon.
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organic- material particles and depositional condi-
tions (including  redox levels, proximity to terrige-
nous provenance, and paleoclimate from land-plant 
spores and  pollen), biostratigraphy, and maturity. 
Vertical trends of  appropriately spaced samples add  
an almost  invaluable dimension to sequence- 
stratigraphic analysis.  Sequence-stratigraphic sur-
faces are  commonly marked by distinct changes in 
organic matter across them (see discussions and 
 examples in  Bohacs et al., 2022a, b, c, Chapters 5–7). 
Assemblages of palynomorphs in lacustrine mud-
stones are helpful for  discerning lake-basin type 
(sensu  Carroll and Bohacs, 1999), which then pro-
vides specific hypotheses about the associated se-
quence-stratigraphic expression (e.g., Bohacs et al., 
2000; Carroll and  Bohacs, 2001).

During these analyses, organic material is separated 
from crushed samples of whole rock using a variety 
of physical and chemical techniques in  succession (in-
cluding ultrasonic disaggregation, heating, oxidation, 
surfactants, flotation, and centrifugation). The result-
ing concentrated organic material is examined by 
optical (including reflected and UV light) or electron 
microscopy or both, and the occurrence, character, 
abundance, and taphonomy of organic material sepa-
rated from whole-rock samples are described. Sample 
size is generally about 1–5 g (0.5–2 cm3) as a function 
of the organic-matter content of the whole rock (es-
timated by TOC). For more information, see Durand 
(1980), Tyson (1995), Taylor et al. (1998), and Vanden-
broucke and Largeau (2007).

Sample Selection and Analytical Considerations

• Sample suites should span the full range of 
lithofacies present in an interval, with similar 
facies  collected at multiple stratigraphic levels.

• One can sometimes make good use of small 
pieces that have fallen off into the core box if 
there is not too much vertical shifting.

• Outcrop samples with some weathering can 
still be quite useful, as the first step in many 
processing protocols is oxidation.

• The presence of solid bitumen in rocks with 
low permeability suggests that some oil gen-
eration has occurred locally.

Tips and Traps

• Identification of particular types of organic 
 matter is quite challenging, especially in ther-
mally  mature samples. This can cause varying 
interpretations by different analysts as well as 
complicate your own. Terminology also varies 

preservational state of the original organic mat-
ter. It tends to be higher in terrigenous organic 
matter and in oxidized aquatic organic matter. 
It is used together with HI to make inferences 
about the organic-matter type.

• Production Index (PI): PI = S1/[S1+S2]. It esti-
mates the amount of free hydrocarbons in the 
rock, which is a function of porosity and ther-
mal maturity.

• Tmax: It is the temperature at which the maximum 
amount of S2 is generated. It is related to thermal 
maturity (as well as the organic-matter type).

Tips and Traps

• Insights into the original organic-matter type 
and depositional conditions are best provided 
by cross-plots such as S2 versus TOC and HI 
versus OI. See Peters and Cassa (1994) and Pe-
ters et al. (2005) for more information.

• Insights into sequence stratigraphy are best 
provided by vertical profiles of HI and TOC 
plotted together with well-log and paleonto-
logical data.

• Rock-Eval results are significantly affected by 
the level of thermal maturation: HI and OI de-
crease with increasing maturity.

• Rock-Eval results are also affected by outcrop 
weathering (decreases HI and increases OI) 
and by staining by migrated hydrocarbons or 
oil-based drilling muds (increases S2 and HI).

• Rock-Eval analysis is not useful for rocks with 
less than 0.5 wt.% TOC.

Visual Kerogen Description and Palynology

The definition of the term “kerogen” has evolved 
through time. See the discussions in Hunt (1979), 
Durand (1980), Tissot and Welte (1984), Tyson (1995), 
and Vandenbroucke and Largeau (2007). Here, we 
define kerogen as the sedimentary organic matter that 
is not soluble in common organic solvents. Follow-
ing TOC and Rock-Eval analyses, selected samples 
may undergo visual kerogen description to determine 
the type of organic material present in a mudstone. 
Selected samples may also be analyzed for palyno-
morph (e.g., spores) and phytoclast identification.

Organic material includes aquatic algae, bacterial 
debris, land plant parts (wood, cuticle, etc.), char-
coal, spores, pollen, and bitumen. Commonly, the 
structure of the original material is preserved, and 
a variety of macerals can be identified under the 
microscope. Both visual kerogen and palynology 
analyses  provide  direct insights into the origin of 
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Tips and Traps

• Examine a variety of molecular markers; make 
interpretations based on preponderance of 
evidence and not on any single compound or 
ratio.

• Calculated molecular ratios may differ from 
laboratory to laboratory as a function of the 
instrument(s) and techniques used.

• Caution must be exercised in interpretation 
as biomarker character is the result of a long 
chain of transformations from photosynthe-
sis to thermal maturation. For best results, use 
rock samples of low thermal maturity and, in 
the case of oil, of minimal biodegradation.

• Biomarkers represent only a tiny fraction of the 
organic matter, which itself is only a small part 
of the whole rock, so obtaining representative 
samples is essential, as is restraint in extrapola-
tion (upscaling) of analytical results.

• All analyses are more meaningful when con-
ducted on representative samples and inter-
preted within the geological context.

• Avoid contamination of samples: Enclose them 
in an aluminum foil (baked at ~500°C) before 
wrapping or bagging in plastic. Do not label 
rock samples directly as marker pen ink is par-
ticularly problematic.

• Contamination with oil- and water-based drill-
ing muds and mud additives may impact the 
results of molecular analyses.

Stable Isotopic Analysis

Isotopes are variants of a chemical element with dif-
ferent numbers of neutrons (e.g., Faure, 1986; Hoefs, 
1997). The two types of isotopes are unstable (radio-
active) and stable (nonradioactive). Radioactive iso-
topes have provided the information needed for 
establishing the geological timescale. Stable isotopes 
have provided valuable insights into the origins of 
the component grains in mudstones, timing of cemen-
tation, and temperatures of precipitation (e.g., Hoefs, 
1997; Brownlow, 1996; Klein et al., 1999). In addition, 
stable isotopes have been used to link regional stra-
tigraphy to events and settings characterized by dis-
tinct isotopic excursions from typical values present in 
adjacent sediments (e.g., Veizer et al., 1980; Joachimski 
and Buggisch, 1993; Jenkyns et al., 1994; Menegatti  
et al., 1998; Jenkyns and Wilson, 1999; Kump and 
Arthur, 1999; Danelian et al., 2004; Buggisch and 
 Joachimski, 2006; Dumitrescu and Brassell, 2006). 
 Stable isotopes of five elements, carbon (C), oxygen 
(O), hydrogen (H), sulfur (S), and nitrogen (N), have 

widely, and some  translation between different 
analysts is  commonly needed.

• Cutting samples can be used, but they are 
prone to contamination from cavings and the 
presence of drilling additives (such as lignite 
and walnut shells).

Molecular Geochemistry

Molecular geochemistry has also been used to charac-
terize the organic matter present in mudstones and to 
make inferences about past depositional environments. 
Biomarkers are molecular-compound  fossils that are 
structurally related to their precursors in once-living 
organisms (e.g., Peters et al., 2005). The character of a bio-
marker is a function of the original organism as modi-
fied during deposition and later thermal maturation and 
biodegradation. Hence,  biomarkers can provide insights 
into the age and composition of the original mix of 
organic matter and such depositional conditions as redox 
levels, salinity, and water column stratification (Peters  
et al., 2005, and references therein). Vertical profiles of the 
type and abundance of molecular markers are needed 
for sequence-stratigraphic analyses—these profiles must 
be specifically acquired from representative samples to 
reveal long-term secular trends (e.g., Mello et al., 1993; 
Isaksen and Bohacs, 1995; Bohacs et al., 2000). Samples 
need to be taken from equivalent facies or locations 
with respect to significant surfaces (e.g., parasequence 
boundaries) to discern secular trends accurately. In lacus-
trine mudstones, small sample suites can be quite use-
ful in determining the most likely lake-basin type (sensu  
Carroll and Bohacs, 1999), which then provides specific 
hypotheses about the sequence-stratigraphic expression 
in the strata (e.g., Bohacs et al., 2000;  Carroll and Bohacs, 
2001). For more information on analytical techniques and 
applications, see Philp and Gilbert (1986), Philp (1993), 
Schouten et al. (2001), and Peters et al. (2005).

Sample Selection and Analytical Considerations

• The size of rock samples is typically approxi-
mately 50 g (~20 cm3 = 0.25 cm thick piece of a 
4 in. slabbed core), although samples as small 
as 1–2 g can be analyzed successfully if they 
are sufficiently rich in organic matter.

• Screen the potential samples first for TOC 
content and Rock-Eval parameters.  Molecular 
analyses are not recommended for sam-
ples with TOC <1 wt.% (e.g., Rowland and 
 Maxwell, 1984; Farrimond et al., 1989).

• The output of the molecular analysis represents 
the mixture of the many compounds of organic 
matter present in the tens of grams of a sample.
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reservoir (0‰ δ13C) and CO2 in the atmosphere (-8‰ 
δ13C), marine phytoplankton typically exhibits stable 
isotopic values on the order of -10‰ to -31‰ δ13C, 
whereas land plants are typically in the range of -33‰ 
to -23‰ for C3 plants and -16‰ to -9‰ δ13C for C4 
plants (e.g., Smith and Epstein, 1971; Stuiver, 1978; 
Farquhar, 1980, 1983; O’Leary, 1981; Schidlowski, 1988; 
Fogel and  Cifuentes, 1993; Killops and Killops, 2005).

Sample Selection and Analytical Considerations

• Representative samples of each facies within 
the geological context are collected to enable 
robust interpretation and extrapolation.

• Generally, samples are combusted or pyro-
lyzed, and then the target gas species is purified 
by some combination of filters, traps, catalysts, 
and gas chromatography (GC). Following sep-
aration by GC, isotope ratios can be obtained 
using an isotope-ratio mass spectrometer.

• For inorganic carbon and oxygen of diagenetic 
cements, 50–100 mg of rock are used in the 
analysis. These samples are treated with acid to 
remove all organic matter before analysis.

• For organic carbon, 5–20 mg of rock extract 
is used in the analysis. Alternatively, 50–100 
mg of whole rock is crushed and treated with 
acid to remove all carbonate carbon. Caution 
must be used, as the acid treatment can dis-
solve some labile carbon compounds (typically 
enriched in 13C) and thus change the isotopic 
value of the bulk carbon.

• For more information on the technique, see, for 
example, Faure (1986), Hoefs (1997), Coplen 
(1996), Werner and Brand (2001), and Lonstaffe 
(2003).

Tips and Traps

• Samples should be as clean as possible to not 
introduce contaminants.

• Reliable interpretation of stable isotopic data 
requires that the mudstones being analyzed 
have not undergone significant alteration since 
they accumulated (e.g., recrystallization or some 
other form of isotopic exchange), and the range 
of materials that are actually being sampled and 
analyzed is broadly known, particularly where 
sampling constraints mean that multiple grains 
or cement generations are being sampled.

• As for all analytical data, the most effective in-
terpretations should always be made within a 
geological context.

been used extensively for the study of mudstones. See 
discussion and references in Potter et al. (2005) and 
Schieber (1998c). A short introduction to C and O sta-
ble isotopes follows next.

The isotopic signature of a chemical element is ex-
pressed by the “delta” (δ) notation. The relative abun-
dance of isotopes is recorded and reported as the ratio 
of the heavier-to-lighter isotopes in the sample com-
pared to the same ratio in a chosen standard (e.g., the 
Vienna Peedee Belemnite for C and the Vienna Peedee 
Belemnite or the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water 
for O). Ratios of stable isotopes are expressed as parts 
per thousand (“per mil,” ‰). The varying stable-iso-
tope ratios of elements such as C and O are present 
in mudstones in minerals such as calcite, quartz, and 
clay (see Potter et al., 2005, appendix A.7, for examples 
of C and O isotopic variations in rocks and minerals). 
Isotopic values reflect varying contributions of detri-
tal minerals, weathering products (e.g., clay minerals), 
cements, and organic materials (e.g., Lonstaffe, 2003; 
Potter et al., 2005), and are influenced by diagenetic 
processes and thermal maturity (e.g., Hudson, 1977; 
Joachimski et al., 2003; Machent et al., 2007, 2012).

In sequence-stratigraphic studies, stable-isotope 
analyses can be used to refine the understanding 
of the origin of specific components, thereby aid-
ing the interpretation of the environments of depo-
sition (e.g., Schidlowski et al., 1983; Machent et al., 
2007, 2012). Such data are particularly useful where 
they can show the changing balance of reservoirs 
that contributed solutes to specific reaction products. 
For instance, isotopic analyses of C in carbonate ce-
ments can be used to identify whether or not cements 
precipitated from (1) waters in equilibrium with the 
sea-water marine reservoir (δ13C typically on the 
order of 0‰), (2) the anoxic pore waters associated 
with sulfate reduction (-25‰ δ13C), or (3) the anoxic 
conditions associated with methanogenesis (+15‰ 
δ13C; e.g., Irwin et al., 1977). As part of these analyses, 
it is common to compare the δ13C data with data de-
rived from δ18O (having made assumptions concern-
ing starting isotopic composition of the pore waters), 
so that estimates of the temperature of cement pre-
cipitation can also be made.

Variations in the sources of organic carbon can 
also be tracked by isotopic analyses in mudstones as 
stable isotopic signatures of C vary depending upon 
the precise mechanisms of organic-carbon produc-
tion and the subsequent degree of oxic degradations, 
and are thus very useful when relating variations in 
source-rock quality in sequence-stratigraphic con-
text. For instance, because of the existence of different 
photosynthetic pathways and differences in the sta-
ble isotopic  composition of C in the marine carbonate 
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to well-log analysis because of their thin beds and 
varied lithologies. Their well-log responses can 
differ significantly from marine rocks, especially 
with gamma-ray and resistivity tools (e.g., Bohacs 
and Miskell-Gerhardt, 1998; Bohacs et al., 2001; 
Martel, 2013).

• Well-log analyses of mudstones require special at-
tention to the standard procedures for depth align-
ment in combined log techniques, tool calibration, 
and tool baseline. Pay particular attention to the 
caliper log, for some mudstones tend to wash out, 
whereas others drill “gunbarrel straight.”

For source evaluation, TOC depth profiles esti-
mated from well-log data can be used to calculate TOC 
thickness, organic-matter volume, and the amount 
of hydrocarbon generated from a source rock over a 
particular area of a basin. The TOC profile also helps 
to interpret mudstone depositional environments and 
to correlate stratigraphic sequences (e.g., Creaney 
and Passey, 1993; Bessereau and Guillocheau, 1995; 
Bohacs, 1998). Mudstone reservoir and seal character 
can be estimated through analogous analyses using 
combinations of various well-logs (e.g., Spears and 
Jackson, 2009; see Table 5); the vertical profiles gener-
ated also provide useful insights for constructing se-
quence-stratigraphic frameworks (e.g., Bohacs, 1998).

Seismic Tools

The unconformity-bounded sequences and their 
content comprise the most meaningful segments 
of the present stratigraphic record, without 
which valid interpretation of geologic history is 
patently impossible.

—Wheeler, 1964, p. 600

This section is intended as an introduction and over-
view to this vast area of investigation. For more detail, 
we heartily recommend the reader to consult Payton 
(1977), Sheriff (1980), Abreu et al. (2010), and Veeken 
and van Moerkerken (2013).

Seismic data have been used over a large range 
from single wells to large basins such as across the 
Gulf of Mexico to provide continuous images of the 
subsurface to delineate stratal patterns and infer dep-
ositional history, environments of deposition, litho-
types, and fluid content (e.g., Sheriff, 1980; Veeken and 
van  Moerkerken, 2013).

Seismic stratigraphy is an essential component 
of sequence stratigraphy. Seismic stratigraphy in-
volves both the (1) seismic-sequence analysis and (2) 
 seismic-facies analysis. The seismic-sequence analysis 

Well-Log Tools

From bathtub experiments to modern nuclear 
physics, formation logging has been the back-
bone of oil and gas development, letting geolo-
gists, geophysicists and engineers see more and 
more of the subsurface.

—Pike and Duey, 2002, p. 52

Well-log analysis is the most complete and least ex-
pensive method of characterizing mudstones down-
hole. This method provides robust characterization of 
the stratigraphic distribution of potential source, res-
ervoir, and seal rocks. It is particularly valuable where 
sample data are not available or for lake strata where 
thin-bedded source rocks are common. Few well-log 
types, however, directly measure the rock properties 
sought to evaluate source, reservoir, or seal poten-
tial—it is essential to understand the assumptions 
made, and caution must be used in interpretation.

The three main categories of well logs are elec-
tric, radioactive, and structural; most well logs were 
originally designed and mainly used for estimating 
lithology, porosity, rock strength, pressure, hydrocar-
bon presence and type, and structural characteristics 
(fractures, faults, folds, in situ stress). Table 5 summa-
rizes the principles of well-logs commonly used for 
sequence- stratigraphic analysis and provides helpful 
tips and traps of log applications to mudstone succes-
sions. Many excellent textbooks provide more detail 
on well-logs and their interpretation (e.g., Serra, 1984; 
Schlumberger Limited, 1991; Emery and Myers, 1996; 
Rider, 2002; Evenick, 2008). A few general tips and traps 
to have in mind when using well logs are as follows:

• Direct measurement of rock properties from sam-
ples is always the most accurate information you 
can obtain and is invaluable for calibrating well-
log estimates. Sample coverage, however, tends to 
be sparse and unevenly distributed; hence, cali-
brated well-logs are essential for evaluating the en-
tire section under examination.

• Well-log estimates should be calibrated against 
values measured from appropriate samples when-
ever possible. Note, however, that the difference in 
sample volume analyzed versus that measured by a 
well-log tool (cm3 vs m3) makes caution essential in 
any calibration. See Passey et al. (1990) for a discus-
sion of this issue for organic-matter–rich mudstones.

• Many unusual lithologies can occur in  mudstone 
successions, especially in those that  accumulated 
in lake systems—and mudstones are not  always 
identifiable by a high gamma-ray signature. 
 Lacustrine rocks commonly pose special challenges 
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Table 5. Well-logs: Applications, Tips, and Traps. See, for Example, Serra (1984), Schlumberger (1991), Emery and Myers 
(1996), Rider (2002), and Evenick (2008) for More Detail on Well-log Interpretations, Applications, and Caveats.

Log Name/Applications Tips Traps

Total gamma ray (GR)
•  It records the naturally occurring 

radioactivity of rocks. GR logs 
provide good estimates of grain 
size (and subsequently inferred 
depositional energy). Mudstones 
commonly have a relatively high GR 
activity (because of clay-mineral, 
heavy-mineral, and organic-matter 
content). GR values are measured in 
American Petroleum Institute (API) 
units and range from very few units 
(in anhydrite) to over 200 API units 
(in mudstones).

 
•  Marine mudstones have a variety of GR 

signatures proportional to the amounts 
of both radioactive clays and organic-
matter content. Commonly, a general 
increase in radioactivity is related to 
organic matter, but this relation is not 
always consistent.

•  The GR curve is useful for correlation 
on a basin to prospect scale.

•  GR logs are particularly useful for 
identifying parasequence boundaries 
(flooding surfaces and their correlative 
conformities; e.g., Bohacs, 1998; Bohacs 
et al., 2001; Lazar, 2007).

 
•  Increased GR has in the past 

been linked to “shale” volume, 
but increased radioactivity can 
result from clay, organic matter, 
heavy minerals, or even increased 
feldspar. A decrease in GR can be 
because of relative coarsening or 
decreased amounts of radioactive 
clays within a biogenic-rich 
mudstone.

•  As a general rule of thumb, the 
GR is quite useful for stratigraphic 
correlation but before interpreting 
organic and/or clay content, the 
spectral GR should be examined 
and sample calibration should be 
completed.

Spectral gamma ray (SGR)
•  It measures the radiation emitted 

during the breakdown of uranium 
(U), thorium (Th), and potassium 
(K)—key components of mudstones. 
SGR logs typically provide the 
concentrations in percentage (K) and 
in parts per million (ppm) (U and Th).

•  Various ratios of U, Th, and K have 
been used to make estimates of the 
rock character and depositional 
conditions (e.g., Zelt, 1985; Myers and 
Wignall, 1987; Isaksen and Bohacs, 
1995).

 
•  GR spectra can also be obtained for 

outcrops or cores using a portable 
GR scintillometer (e.g., Meyers and 
Wignall, 1985; Zelt, 1985; Meyers, 1987; 
Schwalbach and Bohacs, 1992; Lazar 
et al., 2010, 2015b).

•  The geometry of the outcrop relative 
to the detector influences the volume 
sampled—operator must strive for 
constant geometry (Schwalbach and 
Bohacs, 1992).

 
• See the following for U, Th, and K.

Uranium (U)
•  It is a good indication of relative 

total organic carbon (TOC) content 
(in marine organic-matter–rich rocks 
with significant hydrogen content) 
and phosphates.

•  It can also relate to TOC content in 
balanced-filled lakes with crystalline 
rocks in drainage catchment.

 
•  The relation of U to TOC is an indirect 

one: The presence of U is actually 
because of the reducing conditions that 
can arise from the presence of elevated 
TOC—this is only the case when the 
TOC is associated with sufficient 
hydrogen index (HI). Thus, only rocks 
with elevated TOC and HI will have 
significant enrichment in U. Rocks 
with lower HI (because of oxidation or 
primary input) will not necessarily have 
a consistent relation of TOC with U.

 
•  Apparent variations in this relation 

through geologic time are more 
likely because of different HI of 
the organic material instead of 
biological evolution.

•  Caution must be exercised when 
applying U as a proxy for TOC, and 
local calibration is required.

•  It is generally not correlative to 
TOC content in lacustrine strata 
(especially freshwater or overfilled 
lake basins with sedimentary rocks 
in drainage catchment).

Thorium (Th)
•  It is commonly a good indicator of 

relative clay content, volcanic ash, 
and heavy minerals such as monazite 
and zircon.

 
•  The relation of Th to clay appears to 

be consistent through geologic time. 
Elevated Th is commonly found in 
volcanic ash beds.

 
•  Quantitative relation of clay to Th 

might change from basin to basin, 
but more definitely, it changes with 
geological age. If no calibration 
exists, Th is still a good indicator of 
relative increase in clay, but Th can be 
elevated also because of volcanic ash.

(continued)
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Log Name/Applications Tips Traps

Potassium (K)
•  K is commonly a good indicator of 

illite, K-feldspar, micas, and sylvite.

 
•  It is a general indicator of clay content 

because most mudstones are dominated 
by a subequal mixture of illite and 
smectite.

 
•  The K curve can be severely 

influenced by K-based muds, which 
would give the impression of a 
higher total GR or higher K content.

Density (RHOB)
•  It measures the formation’s bulk 

density (mineral matrix and pore 
fluids) and is most commonly 
used to estimate porosity. Different 
lithologies can also be determined 
based on the measured density value. 
It is commonly used in conjunction 
with neutron logs to determine the 
lithology of formation (density-
neutron suites such as Schlumberger 
FDC–CNL suite). Organic matter, 
because of its low grain density, can 
have a significant impact on the bulk 
density measured by well-log tools 
(e.g., Meyer and Nederlof, 1982; 
Passey et al., 1990).

 
•  In mudstone reservoirs, the RHOB 

curve typically provides the most 
accurate estimate of total porosity.

•  Lower RHOB can give a fair indication 
of elevated TOC content (if there 
are no large local variations in other 
components that affect bulk density), 
but this complicates the calculation of 
porosity in organic-matter–rich rocks.

•  This log’s relatively fine vertical 
resolution (~30 cm [1 ft]) can be useful 
for differentiating small and closely 
spaced vertical variations in TOC. It 
can also be used in combination with 
a resistivity log to estimate the TOC 
content of mudstones (e.g., Passey  
et al., 1990).

 
•  Lower bulk density can indicate 

higher TOC; care must be taken to 
explicitly account for the density of 
all grains (including kerogen) when 
developing a mineralogy-based 
porosity from RHOB.

•  It is likely affected by borehole 
conditions (need to examine the 
caliper log).

Neutron (NPHI)
•  It measures the formation’s porosity 

through detecting the quantity of 
hydrogen present (assumed to be 
in the water or hydrocarbons in the 
pores). The log is calibrated to a 
limestone matrix. The linear limestone 
porosity units are calibrated using 
the API neutron test pit wherein the 
19% porosity, water-filled limestone 
is defined as 1000 API units. This 
log is also useful in estimating rock 
composition.

 
•  Increased NPHI can give a good 

indication of increased clay content 
resulting from the presence of hydroxyl 
(OH–) in clay minerals. 

•   Similar to conventional reservoirs, the 
NPHI–RHOB separation can show 
relative clay content, and the NPHI–
RHOB crossover can be a good indication 
of light hydrocarbons (i.e., gas).

•  Generally, the NPHI log by itself is 
a poor indicator of organic-matter 
content as it is affected not only by the 
hydrogen in the organic matter but also 
by the hydrogen in clay minerals (OH–), 
formation water, and any liquid or 
gaseous hydrocarbons present.

 
•  Note that the clay effect on the 

NPHI log is opposite to the gas 
effect, so in clay-mineral–rich 
intervals, gas crossover may not be 
apparent. To confirm this relation, 
all the available data (e.g., Th, K, 
and RHOB measurements) should 
be used.

Sonic (acoustic; DT)
•  It measures the capacity of a 

formation to transmit sound waves 
and is related to both the porosity 
and the lithology of the rocks being 
measured. Thus, if the lithology of 
a formation is known, this log can 
be used to determine its porosity. 
Organic-matter content has a 
significant influence on compressional 
(P-wave) velocity, which can be 
calibrated to TOC content (assuming 
no significant local variations in 
porosity or bulk mineralogy).

•   It assists in seismic interpretation 
(gives interval velocities and the 
acoustic impedance log).

 
•  Mudstones have a lower velocity 

(higher transit time) than sandstones 
with the same porosity, making this log 
a good indicator of grain size.

•  It can be useful for estimating porosity 
but is not as accurate in low-porosity 
rocks as the RHOB curve.

•  TOC content is likely to impact the 
shear (S) wave response (e.g., Zhu et 
al., 2010). The DT log is best used in 
combination with a resistivity log to 
estimate the TOC content of mudstones 
(e.g., Passey et al., 1990).

 
•  DT logs can provide the most 

accurate estimate of porosity when 
pyrite and other heavy minerals are 
present.

Table 5. (Continued)
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Log Name/Applications Tips Traps

Spontaneous Potential (SP)
•  It measures the electrical current that 

occurs naturally in boreholes as a 
result of salinity differences between 
the formation water and the borehole 
mud filtrate (formation and surface). 
SP logs are used as indicators of 
permeable beds or for locating bed 
boundaries.

 
•  The SP log was one of the first tools to 

be used to distinguish mudstone from 
sandstone in clastic sequences (zero 
matches pure mudstone, and high SP 
values match sandstone; Schlumberger 
et al., 1932).

•  It can be useful in conventional and 
unconventional reservoirs as it gives 
an indication of possible permeable 
intervals (potential reservoirs).

 
•  It can be useful, but the interpreter 

must be aware of the water type 
(saline or fresh).

Resistivity-lateral (R-L)
•   It measures the bulk resistivity 

of a formation (the reciprocal of 
conductivity). This log is very useful 
for determining the type of fluids in 
formations and is commonly used as 
an indicator of formation lithology.

•  Resistivity is, in general, a function of 
porosity and pore and bound fluid in 
a rock.

 
•  It is the preferred log for rocks with 

resistivity values greater than 100–200 
Ω m2/m. Resistivity typically decreases 
when rocks are saturated with saline 
water and increases with increasing 
hydrocarbon saturation.

•  Clay content, pyrite content (only a 
factor when very concentrated), and 
other conductive components present at 
high thermal maturities in mudstones 
can influence resistivity (see discussion 
in Passey et al., 2010).

•  Resistivity tends to be lower in 
argillaceous fine mudstones and higher in 
oil-bearing porous lithologies.

 
•  In mudstone reservoirs, other lithologic 

effects can affect the log response even 
if present in small amounts. Intervals 
with pyrite content exceeding 5–10 wt. 
% can be conductive and can lower 
the resistivity response, masking a 
hydrocarbon response. Moreover, 
small amounts of bound water on clay 
films can lower resistivity resulting in 
a similar outcome (e.g., a shaly sand). 
In contrast, slightly elevated resistivity 
can be measured where carbonate 
cements are present. It is recommended 
to use other logs and geological 
context to build a case for presence of 
hydrocarbons.

Resistivity-induction (R-I)  
•  It is the preferred log for rocks with 

resistivity values smaller than 100–200 
Ω m2/m. Resistivity typically decreases 
when rocks are saturated with saline 
water and increases with increasing 
hydrocarbon saturation.

 
•  As for Resistivity-lateral (R-L), 

above.

Caliper
•  It measures borehole size, shape, and 

orientation.

 
•  Borehole shape may ultimately indicate 

borehole stability and local stress state.

 
•  One-arm caliper does not always 

give an accurate representation of 
the complete borehole. Look for the 
multiple-arm caliper tool, if present, 
for density correction.

Borehole-image log
•  It provides a relatively high-resolution 

image of the face of the borehole, most 
commonly using resistivity, but also 
through DT, RHOB, GR, or video, or 
combinations thereof. It also serves as 
a high-resolution dipmeter.

•  This log can be used to measure 
the occurrence, orientation, and 
spacing of bedsets, bedding surfaces 
(including unconformities), folds, 
fractures, and faults. These data can 
be used to interpret vertical trends 
in bedset thickness and bedding 
orientation, sediment transport 
direction, and fold axes. It can also

 
•  A resistivity-image log can resolve 

features of less than a centimeter (~10× 
that of an acoustic image log). It can be 
run in aqueous or nonaqueous drilling 
fluids and on wireline or logging while 
drilling. An overall resistivity curve 
calculated from this log has been used to 
conduct very-high-resolution Delta Log 
R analysis (e.g., Passey et al., 2010). From 
this analysis, individual parasequences 
(as thin as 0.9 m) can be identified 
readily; parasequences have high TOC 
and are more resistive (bright) at the 
base, and have low TOC and are more 
conductive (darker) upward.

 
•  The relatively high resolution 

does result in large datasets that 
must be processed, analyzed, and 
displayed—it is very helpful to use 
the variety of displays (raw, static, 
dynamic range) and try different 
color schemes to highlight various 
features in the rocks. Vertical 
resolution is likely to be coarser in 
nonaqueous fluids.

Table 5. (Continued)

(continued)
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Log Name/Applications Tips Traps

help distinguish natural and induced 
fractures and provide insights into the 
relation of fractures to bedding.

Elemental/mineralogic/geochemical 
logs
•  It estimates rock composition through 

the use of a suite of well logs, 
typically including GR, resistivity, DT, 
RHOB, and NPHI. Some methods use 
active source nuclear spectroscopy 
(e.g., Radtke et al., 2012), although 
their generally very slow logging 
speeds tend to result in sparse usage.

•  Log measurements, tool uncertainties, 
and component response parameters 
are used to compute statistically the 
volume of minerals and fluids in the 
formation (Herron and Herron, 1990).

 
 
•  Various approaches are employed for 

these computations: simultaneous 
sets of response equations, 
multivariate cluster analysis, and error 
minimization.

•  These logs can be reasonably accurate 
for total clay, carbonate, and quartz 
content (at least within ±5–10 wt. %).

•  Vertical profiles of rock compositions 
can be used to augment the recognition 
of sequence-stratigraphic surfaces and 
units by providing more dimensions of 
variation. Compositional parameters 
that can be related to sedimentary 
provenance, depositional conditions 
(especially redox), and organic-matter 
character could be of particular utility.

•  These logs appear to be useful in 
identifying pyrite and/or siderite-rich 
intervals—intervals that are commonly 
associated with sequence-stratigraphic 
surfaces in distal environments 
where clastic input is minimized (see 
discussion in Passey et al., 2010, their 
figure 4).

 
 
•  Log estimates of rock composition 

can provide some insights into 
grain origin and depositional 
conditions, subject to the caveats 
discussed in Chapter 2 and 
“Geochemical Tools” section (e.g., 
carbonate content can have multiple 
origins: detrital, biogenic, or 
diagenetic).

Derived logs

TOC-calculated (“Delta Log R”)
•  It employs the overlaying of a 

porosity log (DT or RHOB) on a 
resistivity curve. The curve separation 
is termed “Delta Log R” (Passey et al., 
1990). A TOC vertical profile can be 
calculated knowing the value of the 
separation and the level of thermal 
maturity of the rocks.

 
•  It is useful for displaying vertical 

trends in organic-carbon content and 
identifying source-rock settings and 
sequence-stratigraphic units and 
surfaces (Creaney and Passey, 1993; 
Bohacs, 1998).

•  Both types of porosity tools (sonic, 
density) should be tried, and the results 
for each particular unit should be 
compared.

 
•  Logs should be depth-aligned; 

be aware of washed-out wellbore 
segments. Note that TOC 
calculations are only calibrated up 
to an Ro of 1.0; the vertical trends 
in log separation (Delta Log R) are 
still useful at higher maturities for 
identifying organically enriched 
intervals and trends.

•  Local calibration with samples 
is essential, especially in higher 
maturity zones.

Poisson’s ratio
•  It is a measure of rock compressibility 

perpendicular to the applied stress.
•  It is based on Poisson’s effect—rocks 

compressed or stretched in one 
direction tend to expand or contract 
in the other directions.

 
•  It is useful for showing variations in rock 

ductility. It is essentially a Vp/Vs curve 
and so requires a dipole sonic log for 
measuring both P and S waves.

•  Different cutoffs should be used in 
different plays to show which rocks are 
more suitable for hydraulic fracturing.

 
•  The dipole can be affected (which 

can affect the calculation of 
Poisson’s ratio) if there is borehole 
washout.

Young’s modulus
•  It is a measure of rock stiffness, that 

is, the ratio of stress to strain.

 
•  It is useful for showing which rocks will 

stay propped open more readily when 
hydraulically fractured.

 
•  It is derived from the RHOB and 

DT logs, so the caliper character in 
the zones of interest is noted.

Table 5. (Continued)
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are separated by surfaces of discontinuity identified 
by systematic reflection terminations (e.g., Mitchum et 
al., 1977; Ramsayer, 1979). The two fundamental types 
of terminations are lapout and truncation. Lapout is 
the lateral termination of a stratum at its original dep-
ositional limit; truncation is the lateral termination of 
a stratum as a result of being cut off from its original 
depositional limit by subsequent erosion or defor-
mation (e.g., Mitchum et al., 1977). Reflection termi-
nations interpreted as stratal terminations include 
onlap, downlap, toplap, and erosional truncation (e.g., 
Mitchum et al., 1977).

Seismic-Stratigraphy Procedure

The first step in seismic stratigraphy is to identify 
seismic terminations, and then use those terminations 
to recognize surfaces and delineate them. Next, key 
surfaces such as sequence boundaries and maximum 
flooding surfaces (maximum transgressive surfaces) 
are traced on the intersecting lines in a grid of seismic 
lines or propagated through a seismic-data volume 
until the boundaries have been correlated and tied 
within the entire dataset. This is intended to verify the 
regional extent of major discontinuity surfaces and to 
identify which other potentially significant surfaces 
are local in nature. Table 6 outlines the workflow for 
seismic stratigraphy. Table 7 details the criteria for 
identifying key stratigraphic surfaces.

Seismic Facies Analysis

Seismic-facies analysis is the description, mapping, 
and geologic interpretation of seismic-reflection 
parameters within a chronostratigraphic framework 

subdivides the seismic section into geometrically de-
fined intervals that are the seismic expression of dep-
ositional sequences—stratigraphic units of relatively 
conformable, genetically related strata bounded by 
unconformities and their correlative conformities. The 
seismic-facies analysis examines the configurations of 
reflections interpreted as strata within depositional se-
quences to determine the environmental setting and to 
estimate lithology (Mitchum and Vail, 1977). Although 
there are numerous software tools for assisting these 
analyses, it is essential that the user understands the 
fundamentals to appropriately apply these tools.

Seismic Sequence Analysis

Seismic stratigraphy is the study of stratigraphy and 
depositional facies as interpreted from reflection seis-
mic data. Seismic reflection terminations and config-
urations are interpreted as stratification patterns and 
are then used for recognition and correlation of depo-
sitional sequences, interpretation of depositional envi-
ronment, and estimation of lithofacies (e.g., Mitchum 
et al., 1977). It is basically a geological approach to 
interpreting geophysical data that aims to extract the 
maximum amount of information regarding paleogeo-
morphology, depositional environments, and facies 
through adding geological context and sedimentolog-
ical insights.

Seismic reflections approximate bedding sur-
faces that record depositional profiles and there-
fore chronostratigraphic surfaces. This enables one 
to use the geometry of seismic reflection patterns 
to interpret

• chronostratigraphic correlations,
• genetically related depositional units,
• environments of deposition from depositional 

topography,
• paleobathymetry,
• topography and relief on unconformities,
• post-depositional structural deformation and syn-

depositional thickness changes,
• burial history, and
• paleogeography and geological history.

Rock type cannot be determined directly from re-
flection patterns but can be estimated by the two-step 
process of interpreting environments of deposition 
and then using insights from models and observa-
tions of the depositional processes and facies.

Seismic-sequence analysis subdivides seismic sec-
tions into packages of concordant reflections (seismic 
sequences, interpreted as depositional sequences) that 

Table 6. Seismic-stratigraphy Workflow.

Step Action

1 Investigate the background of the dataset.
a. Geophysical—acquisition, processing, display
b. Geological—age, tectonic setting, basin phase

2 Identify large-scale packages (tectono-
stratigraphic units).

3 Make detailed interpretation of sequences: 
surfaces, grid/volume ties, maps.

4 Map seismic facies within genetically related 
packages (sequences or systems tracts).

5 Interpret seismic facies in terms of depositional 
environments and potential lithofacies.

6 Integrate seismic stratigraphy with other datasets: 
well logs, core, paleontology, geochemistry, etc.
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combination of characteristics, such as thickness and 
seismic amplitude, can be revealing.

Seismic-Facies Parameters: Internal Form—Seismic- 
facies units are mappable, 3-D seismic units composed 
of groups of reflections whose parameters differ from 
those of adjacent facies units (Mitchum et al., 1977). 
These parameters include the configuration or geom-
etry, continuity, amplitude, frequency, and interval 
 velocity (Table 8). Each parameter  provides consid-
erable information on the geology of the subsurface 
(Table 8). Reflection configuration reveals gross strati-
fication patterns from which depositional processes, 
erosion, and paleotopography can be interpreted. In 
addition, fluid contact reflections (flat spots) are com-
monly identifiable. Reflection continuity is closely 
associated with continuity of strata; continuous reflec-
tions suggest widespread, uniformly stratified depos-
its. Reflection amplitude contains information on the 
velocity and density contrasts of individual bedding 
interfaces and their spacing. It is used to predict lat-
eral bedding changes and hydrocarbon occurrences. 
“ Frequency” (reflection spacing), although a char-
acteristic of the seismic pulse, is also related to such 
geologic factors as the spacing of reflectors or lateral 
changes in interval velocity (because of organic-matter 
or hydrocarbon content or lithofacies changes).

Grouping these seismic parameters into mappa-
ble seismic-facies units facilitates their interpreta-
tion in terms of depositional environment, sediment 

of sequence boundaries and downlap surfaces (after 
Mitchum et al., 1977). The interpreter delineates the 
external form, internal reflection characteristics, and 
3-D associations of seismic-facies units—this enables 
interpretation of the units in terms of environmen-
tal setting, depositional processes, and estimates of 
lithotype. This interpretation is always done within a 
stratigraphic framework of depositional sequences to 
insure the analysis of genetically related strata. The 
genetically related stratal intervals are usually at the 
sequence or systems-tract scale but may range from 
sequence sets in very distal areas on 2-D regional lines 
to parasequences in sculpted subvolumes of 3-D data.

Basic seismic-facies information includes

• the relation of reflections to their upper and lower 
bounding surfaces (segments of onlap, downlap, 
toplap, truncation, and concordance; and direction 
of onlap and downlap), and

• the dominant types of reflection configuration 
between the upper and lower bounding surfaces 
(parallel, divergent, sigmoid, oblique, etc.).

In many instances, one aspect of the seismic  facies 
proves more significant than others, and a sepa-
rate map is prepared to portray that single aspect 
(Mitchum et al., 1977). For example, dip direction of 
downlapping reflections is important in interpret-
ing the sediment transport direction and possible 
provenance areas. In other cases, displaying some 

Table 7. Surface Definitions With Translation Terms, and Primary and Secondary Recognition Criteria.

Surface Translation Terms Primary Recognition Criteria
Secondary Recognition Criteria 

(based on limited available data)

Maximum Flooding 
Surface (MFS)

Maximum Transgressive 
Surface (MTS)

Atop maximum landward 
position of the shoreline within a 
sequence

Downlapss; Turn around in stacking 
pattern from retrogradation to 
aggradation or progradationw,c,o

Transgressive 
Surface (TS)

Maximum Regressive 
Surface* (MRS)

Atop maximum basinward 
position of the shoreline within a 
sequence

Surface beneath first backstep 
(landward step) of shelf-slope breaks; 
Turn around in stacking pattern 
from progradation or aggradation to 
retrogradationw,c,o

Sequence Boundary 
(SB)

Sequence Boundary (SB) Below abrupt basinward shift 
in shoreline position at base of 
sequence

Surface beneath first increase in 
accommodation after progradation 
or degradation; Break in shoreline 
trajectory “S”s; Truncation and/or 
toplap below, onlap aboves; Abrupt 
occurrence of proximal facies over 
distal faciesw,c,o

*sensu Embry and Catuneanu (2002).
Data for recognition criteria marked with superscript letters: s = seismic; w = well; c = core; o = outcrop (after Abreu et al., 
2014).
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acoustic- impedance contrast, tuning, and the inter-
action of the seismic wave front with the strata, and 
thus, seismic frequency and resolution are factors in 
their patterns of occurrence. In the following discus-
sion, stratal continuity is assumed to be detectable 
(i.e., continuity exceeds the  Fresnel-zone width) for a 
given seismic frequency.

To extract the maximum geological information, 
one needs to map the smallest unit of genetically 
 related strata, as a practical function of the objective 
of the interpretation project. For example, individual 
systems tract commonly have different seismic facies, 
and each needs its own map. Stacking all the systems 
tracts of one depositional sequence onto one map, by 
contrast, makes for a very complicated map that is 
difficult to interpret in terms of depositional environ-
ment or lithofacies (e.g., Armentrout et al., 1993).

External Form and Internal Geometry: A-B/C 
 Mapping—Seismic-facies mapping was  definitively 
explained by Ramsayer (1979), based on 2-D seis-
mic data. It is referred to as the “A-B/C” mapping 
 approach, as observations are made upon the up-
per boundary (A), the lower boundary (B), and the 
 internal reflection character (C). The A, B, and C 
categories of Ramsayer’s (1979) seismic facies codes 
each included five types initially, thus providing 15 
different variations for a given seismic interval of 
interest (Table 9). For example, a prograding seismic 
package with oblique clinoforms, toplap at its up-
per surface, and downlap at its base would be noted 
as Tp-Dn/Ob. Subsequent work and incorporation 
of Campbell’s (1967) approach to stratal description 
expanded the range of descriptors for “C” (internal 
character) to span continuity, reflection shape, re-
flection inter-relations, and amplitude (Table 9, the 
lower part). We highly recommend using all these 
aspects of reflection character to describe the inter-
nal reflection configuration.

The A-B/C mapping is still necessary even with 
the most advanced and high-resolution 3-D datasets 
and visualization tools because seismic facies are most 
meaningful within their stratigraphic context—that is, 
when applied to genetically related strata (which is the 
whole point of sequence stratigraphy). Bounding sur-
faces provide important geological and stratigraphic 
information. Seismic facies are nonuniquely related to 
depositional environment and lithofacies (e.g., clino-
form reflections can occur in deltaic sandstones, car-
bonate platforms, and mudstone-dominated shelves); 
hence, one needs more information from the strati-
graphic context of the seismic facies—their relation 
to lower and upper bounding surfaces and position 
along the depositional profile.

provenance, and geologic setting. Seismic- reflection 
configuration or geometry is the most obvious 
and directly analyzable seismic parameter. Stratal 
configuration or geometry is interpreted from 
 seismic-reflection configuration and refers to the 
geometric patterns and relations of strata within 
a stratigraphic unit. These commonly indicate 
 depositional setting and processes as well as later 
structural movement.

Seismic-Facies Mapping— Seismic-facies map-
ping involves analysis, on a qualitative or quantita-
tive basis, of seismic character to infer areal trends in 
paleoenvironment and lithofacies. This section intro-
duces a variety of techniques for mapping seismic-
facies that can be used on the range of data from 2-D 
paper to 3-D volumes. The overall approach remains 
the same, but a particular technique is chosen based 
on dataset, resources, business stage, and objectives 
of study. Even with high-resolution 3-D datasets, it 
is generally useful to plot representative regional 
strike and dip lines on paper as a first step in defin-
ing the range of seismic facies and their rough dis-
tribution. Once the range of facies is defined, along 
with the dip and strike of the basin, then further in-
terpretation and mapping is commonly conducted on 
a workstation.

Seismic-analysis computer programs can provide 
quantitative measures of frequency, continuity, and 
amplitude to support mapping. Seismic-amplitude 
mapping is particularly well developed in indus-
try. Seismic-volume interpretation allows viewing 
of  seismic-amplitude 3-D objects and their projected 
polygons in proper spatial and temporal relations.

As a quick reminder, some seismic parame-
ters  relate to lithofacies or the processes respon-
sible for deposition. Other parameters relate to 

Table 8. Seismic-reflection Characteristics of Seismically 
Definable Rock Bodies.

Parameter Geologic Information

Amplitude •  Impedance contrast (significant stratal 
surfaces)

• Bed spacing/tuning
• Lithofacies
• Fluid content

Continuity • Lateral stratal continuity
• Depositional processes

Frequency • Bed thickness
• Fluid content

Geometry • Depositional processes
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tools, some of which are discussed in the following 
section.

Seismic Facies: Emphasis on Amplitude Continuity— 
Since Ramsayer ’s seminal paper in 1979, seismic 
 facies techniques have evolved to include additional 
information on internal amplitude characteristics 
within individual systems tracts. Robust seismic facies 
 information related to reflection amplitude, continuity, 
and frequency can be described in qualitative terms or 
quantified using various analysis techniques and soft-
ware products (e.g., Gao, 2011). This approach has been 
particularly well developed for deep-water paleoen-
vironments where amplitude commonly provides sig-
nificant information on lithofacies and depositional 
environments (e.g., channel axis versus margin). This 
technique is most accurate where local well control is 

Although the A-B/C technique was developed 
largely using 2-D seismic data, it can be used on 2-D 
and 3-D sections displayed on conventional indus-
try workstations. The details vary according to the 
software tools used but generally involve defining a 
stratigraphic “pseudo-surface” for each depositional 
sequence or systems tract to represent its internal 
seismic facies and assigning a distinct time or depth 
value to represent each seismic facies. A 3-D dataset 
offers the advantages of allowing determination of 
the accurate direction of depositional dip and strike 
before selecting the orientation of the 2-D grid. Such 
datasets also allow the use of additional nonorthog-
onal lines to illustrate key stratigraphic relations and 
to aid interpolation. One can propagate and extend 
the initial grid of seismic facies interpretation us-
ing a variety of 3-D interpretation and visualization 

Table 9. Seismic Facies A, B, and C (Expanded after Mitchum et al., 1977; Ramsayer, 1979).

External Bounding Surfaces—A–B

Top—A Con or C Concordant Commonly associated with parallel internal reflections

Top or Tp Toplap Nonerosional

Dwn or Dn Downlap Uncommon at the top surface

Div or Di Divergent

Tr Truncation Associated with erosional unconformities

Base—B Con or C Concordant

Top or Tp Toplap Uncommon at the basal surface

Dwn or Dn Downlap Double downlap commonly associated with mounding

Div or Di Divergent

Tr Truncation Uncommon at the basal surface

Internal Reflection Configuration—C*

Continuity

Configuration

AmplitudeShape
Inter-reflection 

Relations Reflection Form

Continuous (C)
Semicontinuous (sC)
Discontinuous (D)

Planar (Pl)
Curved (Cv)
Wavy (Wy)

Parallel (P)
Subparallel (sP)
Nonparallel (nP)

Divergent (Div)
Convergent (Cnv)
Chaotic (Cha)
Shingled (Sh)
Oblique (Ob)
Oblique-parallel
Oblique-tangential
Sigmoidal (Sig)
Complex Sigmoidal-oblique
Hummocky (Hum)

Low (La)
Moderate (Ma)
High (Ha)
Variable (Va)

* Seismic facies are defined within genetically related strata bounded by sequence boundaries or downlap surfaces (the A and 
B surfaces). Evaluation of relative continuity, configuration, and amplitude changes needs to be conducted over equivalent 
length scales.
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Integrated Workflow for Description of Mudstones  
in Outcrops, Cores, and Thin Sections

This section provides an introduction to the workflow 
we recommend for examining mudstones in outcrops, 
cores, and thin sections. Please see Lazar et al. (2015b) 
for more details on the specific steps that we take and 
the tools we recommend for describing these fine-
grained rocks. Our approach is based on the fact that the 
appearance of mudstones can change significantly as a 
result of weathering in outcrops or cores (the relatively 
large content of reactive minerals such as clay and pyrite 
is very responsive to air and water and mudstones 
change readily). Describing these rocks in outcrops and 
cores is therefore a challenge, and, at first sight, one may 
argue that not much more than color variations can be 
observed. After preparing a fresh surface (Figure 1), 
however, detailed and systematic examination of mud-
stones reveals much about their texture, bedding, com-
position, vertical and lateral variation, and modes of 
accumulation. It also enables acquisition of appropriate 
and representative samples within their sedimentologic 
and stratigraphic context, and then further analyses 
under the microscope and in the laboratory.

The steps of the workflow we recommend for ex-
amining mudstones in outcrops, cores, and thin sec-
tions are:

I. Make observations
A. Establish stratigraphic context

1. Step back, examine, and photograph the 
entire exposure, walking the section several 
times.

2. Check core depths and core box order, 
clean the core, and photograph the entire 
core. Step back, examine, and walk the sec-
tion several times with well logs in hand.

3. Look for changes in texture, bedding, com-
position, thickness, continuity, and stack-
ing; and presence of erosional surfaces. 
Tentatively identify stratigraphic packages.

4. Make note of weathering characteristics 
and their vertical and lateral distribution.

B. Start at the base of the section or core, iden-
tify, examine, and describe stratigraphic pack-
ages and surfaces as you proceed up-section. 
Integrate outcrop or core observations with 
thin-section observations. Observe and take 
pictures of stratigraphic features at all scales 
(laminae, laminasets, beds, bedsets, parase-
quences, parasequence sets, and sequences).
1. Examine a fresh face of rocks from each 

potential stratigraphic package; sample 

available to calibrate the amplitude-based seismic fa-
cies (e.g., Garfield, 2000). Calibrated observations of in-
ternal and external seismic character provide a means 
of interpreting depositional systems directly from seis-
mic data in adjacent areas with little or no well control.

Seismic Facies by Trace Classification—Another 
innovation in seismic facies involves discrimination 
and classification of seismic wavelet trace shapes (us-
ing various computer programs). The approach must 
be used within an individual sequence or systems 
tract to extend what is essentially a one-dimensional 
seismic-facies analysis to a volume of genetically re-
lated strata.

Numerous other methods, both automated and 
semiautomated, for classifying the seismic data 
based on detailed geophysical parameters (fre-
quency, wavelet duration, etc.) and on image anal-
ysis are available. Techniques using image analysis 
are particularly suitable for use in seismic facies 
mapping (e.g., Vinther et al., 1995; DeGroot, 1999; 
West and May, 2003; Marroquin et al., 2009; Gao, 
2011). In one way, they represent just another way 
to describe and classify seismic facies and can be 
slotted into the general workflow at step 4 (Table 6). 
Remember that no matter how high-powered these 
techniques appear, they still must be applied to a 
genetically related volume of strata to provide the 
maximum amount of information on the deposi-
tional setting.

TECHNIQUES

The more technique you have, the less you have 
to worry about it.

—Pablo Picasso (in Parmelin,  
1963, p. 42)

This section details workflows for examining and 
interpreting mudstones across a broad range of 
scales, from μm to km, using the broad array of tools 
discussed previously in this chapter. We start with 
a workflow for sample-based analyses at the thin- 
section to outcrop scale. We then specify a workflow 
for sequence-stratigraphic analysis that summarizes 
key concepts for incorporating both sample and 
remote-sensing (well-log and seismic) data into a 
comprehensive stratigraphic framework. These work-
flows emphasize the appropriate and efficient use of 
the tools discussed in this chapter as well as the inte-
gration of observations of physical, chemical, and bio-
genic attributes of the rocks.
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(figures 1C, F of Lazar et al., 2022a, Chapter 
2 this Memoir).

6. Organize recurring, representative, and 
diagnostic facies attributes into facies 
associations.

7. Identify and describe stratal packages 
and key surfaces (sequence boundaries 
and flooding surfaces; Figure 3; Tables 7, 
11). Obtain a spectral gamma-ray profile 
to further characterize stratigraphic units 
(Figure 4).

8. Record all information consistently in an 
appropriate format, designed for your par-
ticular setting or unit.

II. Make interpretations
A. Integrate outcrop, core, or thin-section ob-

servations with analytical, well-log, and seis-
mic data as available. Make a hierarchical 
interpretation of stratal units (laminae, lami-
nasets, beds, bedsets, parasequences, parase-
quence sets, sequences; significant stratal 
boundaries).

B. Make interpretations of dominant sediment 
provenance, input mode, physical reworking, 
sediment accumulation rate, completeness of 
sedimentary record, bottom-water redox con-
ditions, and environment of deposition (e.g., 
Bohacs et al., 2005; Bohacs et al., 2014; Lazar 
et al., 2015a, b; Table 2; see also Bohacs et al., 
2022a, c; Lazar et al., 2022b; Chapters 4–6 this 
Memoir)

each significant facies; mudstones tend to 
weather deeply and may require much dig-
ging to remove the weathered rock and to ob-
tain fresh exposure and samples (Figure 1).

2. Describe the mudstones: texture, bed-
ding, and composition. Figure 1A–D in 
Lazar et al. (2022a, Chapter 2 this Mem-
oir) summarize the terms and definitions 
we recommend for texture, bedding, and 
composition. A practical, proxy method, 
the “scratch test,” we recommend to use 
to determine the dominant grain size at 
hand specimen scale is detailed in Table 10.  
Fine-tune outcrop and core estimations of 
texture, bedding, and composition by in-
tegrating observations under optical and 
electronic microscopes and analytical data 
obtained on samples taken in sedimento-
logic and stratigraphic context.

3. Describe biogenic sedimentary structures 
and characterize the degree of bioturbation 
using a 0–5 scale (figure 1E of Lazar et al., 
2022a, Chapter 2 this Memoir).

4. Describe the type, size, diversity, abun-
dance (figure 1F of Lazar et al., 2022a, 
Chapter 2 this Memoir), preservation, and 
taphonomy (figure 1G of Lazar et al, 2022a, 
Chapter 2 this Memoir) of body fossils. 
Similarly, describe trace fossils.

5. Describe the type, size, composition, 
and abundance of diagenetic products 

Table 10. Scratch Test (After Lazar et al., 2015a, b).

Step Action

1 Obtain and examine fresh surfaces of rocks from each potential stratigraphic package.

2 Estimate the percentage of sand-size grains with visual comparison to percentage charts. If less than 50% are sand-
size grains, the rock is a mudstone.

3 Perform a scratch test to determine the dominant grain size. The scratch test is performed by scratching the fresh 
face of outcrop rocks or the clean back of the core with a sharp steel probe and then observing the luster of the 
scratch and the color of the powder generated:
a  Distinctly waxy luster and dark color generally indicates more than two-thirds fine-mud-size material (termed a 

“fine mudstone”).
b  Distinctly dull luster and light color indicates more than two-thirds coarse-mud-size material (termed a “coarse 

mudstone”).
c  Mid-lustrous scratch and intermediate colored powder indicates medium-mud-size material between two-thirds 

and one-third (termed a “medium mudstone”).

— Interpret results from the scratch test critically because cement (which can lead to apparent coarser interpretations of grain 
size), aggregate grains (which can lead to underestimation of grain size especially when argillaceous aggregate grains are 
present), and microcrystalline quartz (which can lead to overestimates of grain size; e.g., Milliken et al., 2012; Milliken, 2013) 
might be present.

— Grain-size assessment can be further enhanced if thin sections are available (e.g., recognize the effects of diagenesis and 
bioturbation on grain size.
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and Bertram, 1995;  Macquaker and Taylor, 1996;  Schieber, 
1998a;  Posamentier and Allen, 1999; Adams et al., 
2006; Lazar, 2007; Abreu et al., 2010).

Sequence stratigraphy was first applied to conti-
nental margin settings and has since expanded to ad-
dress deep-water, fluvial, aeolian, mire, and lacustrine 
systems. The sequence-stratigraphic approach was 
explicitly extended to fine-grained sedimentary rocks 
beginning with the work on condensed sections (sum-
marized in Loutit et al., 1988) and with fully  integrated 
studies of source- and reservoir-prone mudstones 
from slope and basinal settings (Bohacs, 1990; Bohacs 
and Schwalbach, 1992). Subsequent work extended 
from the Proterozoic to the Holocene and shoreward 
through epicontinental seaways to lake systems (e.g., 
Miskell-Gerhardt, 1989; Schieber, 1989, 1990, 1998a, 
b, 1999; Wignall and Maynard, 1993;  Macquaker and 
Taylor, 1996; Witzke et al., 1996;  Bohacs and Suter, 
1997; Bohacs, 1998; Macquaker et al., 1998; Bohacs  
et al., 2000, 2001, 2003, 2005, 2007; Carroll and  Bohacs, 
2001; Macquaker and Jones, 2002; Brett et al., 2004; 

Introduction to Sequence Stratigraphy

The most perfect technique is that which is not 
noticed at all.

—Pablo Casals (in Kahn, 1970, p. 224)

The current concepts of sequence stratigraphy 
emerged from investigations of the relations among 
sedimentation, unconformities, and changes in base 
level (e.g., Grabau, 1913; Barrell, 1917; Sloss et al., 
1949; Wheeler and Murray, 1957; Wheeler, 1958, 1959, 
1964; Sloss, 1962, 1963; Curray, 1964; Frazier, 1974) 
as well as from the development of seismic stratig-
raphy (e.g., Vail, 1975; Mitchum and Vail, 1977; Vail  
et al., 1977a, b, c; Vail et al., 1991). Concepts of 
sequence stratigraphy were put into practice by using 
the large-scale perspective of seismic cross sections 
and analysis of outcrop and well-log data within a 
chronostratigraphic framework (e.g., Bohacs, 1990, 
1993, 1998; Van Wagoner et al., 1990; Posamentier  
et al., 1992; Schwalbach and Bohacs, 1992; Van Wagoner 

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of using a gamma-ray spectrometer in the field (after Schwalbach and Bohacs, 1992, 1995).

The gamma-ray spectrometer
measures radiation emitted 
during the breakdown of K, U, Th

The counts measured are
proportional to the contributions 
of the three elements averaged 
over kilograms of rock. The 
volume sample is illustrated 
schematically at right

The geometry of the outcrop 
relative to the detector influences
the volume sampled. Strive for 
constant geometry
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correlation, and prediction of sequence-stratigraphic 
units and surfaces in all these datasets across all scales.

The main building blocks of the stratigraphic  record 
are depositional sequences that contain parasequences 
composed of beds and bedsets. All of these stratal 
building blocks, although discontinuous at some 
scale, comprise relatively conformable successions of 
smaller scale units bounded by surfaces of erosion, 
nondeposition, or correlative conformity.

Sequence stratigraphy is an informal method that 
combines various chronostratigraphic approaches 
that have evolved over the past 400 years. It organizes 
and systematically applies stratigraphic insights from 
 Steno’s (1667, in Maar, 1910) principles of superpo-
sition, lateral continuity, and original horizontality, 
through Smith’s (1815) and Lyell’s (1830, 1835) rock 
systems, Walther’s (1894) law of facies succession, 
Chamberlain’s (1898, 1909) and Sloss’s (1962, 1963) 
unconformity-bounded cratonic sequences, and Van 
Siclen’s (1958) depositional topography, to the Exxon 
group’s lamina, laminaset, bed, and bedset, and pat-
tern correlation (Campbell, 1967), seismic stratigraphy 
(Vail et al., 1977a, b, c), parasequences (Van Wagoner 
et al., 1990; Van Wagoner, 1995; Bohacs et al., 2014), to 
 today’s fully integrated sequence stratigraphy (e.g., Bo-
hacs et al., 2005, 2007; Lazar, 2007; Guthrie and Bohacs, 
2009; see also the case studies in Chapters 9 to 15).

Throughout the following discussion it is essential 
to remember that the rock record is fundamentally dis-
continuous, with breaks in sediment accumulation at 
all scales, from kilometers to submillimeters. Hence, the 
terms “isochronous” or “diachronous” and “conform-
able” or “unconformable” are to be understood in rel-
ative terms that are a function of the resolution of data 
being used to make the interpretation. Practically, all 
surfaces result from a change in the sediment accumu-
lation rate at some level of significance—a supercritical 
decrease or increase in the rate of sediment supply rela-
tive to the accommodation rate that produces a change 
in system behavior. (Level of significance refers to the 
spatial (and inferred temporal) distribution of the sur-
face and the rocks it bounds—how much area it covers 
and how much time it records.) This change in system 
behavior results in erosion, nondeposition, or different 
rock characteristics (texture, bedding, or composition). 
Our observations indicate that most surfaces record a 
pause in sediment accumulation.

Stratal Units and Surfaces

This section presents an overview of all scales and 
components of the stratal hierarchy used in sequence 
stratigraphy. They are all elaborated in the following 
chapters.

 Lazar, 2007; Macquaker et al., 2007; Lazar et al., 2015a, 
b). Each new environment sharpened our  focus on 
the essentials and reinforced the validity of the ba-
sic approach. Although depositional processes and 
 basin-filling mechanisms differ significantly, the basic 
approach of identifying key surfaces and recogniz-
ing repeated stratal geometries and stacking patterns 
works in all depositional settings. This approach is 
particularly essential in understanding the occurrence, 
character, and distribution of mudstones, and there-
fore, it is quite essential to locate and extract natural 
resources effectively and efficiently.

Key Concepts of Sequence Stratigraphy

Sequence stratigraphy is the study of rocks within a 
framework in which the vertical succession of rocks is 
subdivided into genetically related 3-D units that have 
characteristic stacking patterns and physical, biogenic, 
and chemical properties, and are bounded by surfaces, 
including unconformities and their correlative conformi-
ties (e.g., Vail, 1975; Mitchum, 1977; Mitchum and Vail, 
1977; Vail et al., 1977a, b, c; Posamentier et al., 1988; Van 
Wagoner et al., 1988; Vail et al., 1991; Bohacs and Schwal-
bach, 1992; Bohacs, 1998; Abreu et al., 2010). Sequence 
stratigraphy has five major components (Bohacs and 
Schwalbach, 1992; Bohacs, 1998; Abreu et al., 2010):

• Method that recognizes a hierarchy of various 
types of stratal surfaces, rock packages, and stack-
ing patterns.

• Observations of physical, biological, and chemi-
cal aspects of surfaces and rocks within a 3-D 
framework.

• Models that summarize and generalize detailed 
observations.

• Mechanisms that seek to explain the origin of 
stratal patterns and facies distributions in terms 
of small-to-large–scale processes and to provide 
 predictive capabilities.

• Prediction and Testing  that uses further 
 observations to test predictive capabilities, refine 
models, and enhance the understanding of key 
mechanisms.

Sequence stratigraphy allows the construction of 
a comprehensive stratigraphic framework based on 
a single criterion—the physical relations of the strata 
themselves—that reveals genetically related rocks. 
Additionally, a comprehensive sequence-stratigraphic 
framework is ideal for integrating all types of data, 
from reflection seismic, through well-log, core, out-
crop, thin section, to organic and inorganic geochem-
istry. This integrated response allows recognition, 
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flooding, abandonment, or reactivation surfaces and 
their correlative surfaces; after Van Wagoner et al., 1988, 
1990; Bohacs, 1998; Bohacs et al., 2014). Parasequences 
range from tens of centimeters to tens of meters in thick-
ness and extend over significant parts of a basin, on the 
order of hundreds to thousands of square kilometers. 
In shelf or lacustrine settings, they typically represent 
one episode of shoreline or  mudbelt progradation—
the dominant depositional “motif” or building block. 
Equivalent-scale units in other settings include fan 
“lobes” in submarine-fan settings and channel-belt sets 
in fluvial or submarine-slope settings. Parasequences 
are interpreted to form in centuries to millennia.

A bed is a relatively conformable succession of 
 genetically related laminae or laminasets bounded at 
base and top by bedding surfaces—surfaces of  erosion, 
nondeposition, or correlative conformity (Campbell, 
1967).

A lamina is the smallest megascopic layer in 
a  sedimentary succession without internal  layers 
 (typically ≥0.1 mm or so; Campbell, 1967). See 
 Lazar et al. (2022a, b, Chapters 2 and 4 this Mem-
oir) for detailed discussions of laminae, beds, and 
parasequences.

Stratal Surfaces—The two distinct types of wide-
spread and mappable surfaces are parasequence 
boundaries and sequence boundaries (Figure 3; Vail, 
1975; Mitchum and Vail, 1977; Vail et al., 1977a, 1991; 
Posamentier et al., 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; 
 Bohacs and Schwalbach, 1992; Bohacs, 1998; Bohacs 
et al., 2004). Identification of these surfaces in a stratal 
succession relies on both their local character and their 
lateral extent (Van  Wagoner et al., 1990; Bohacs and 
Schwalbach, 1992; Bohacs, 1998; Lazar, 2007; Bohacs 
and Lazar, 2008; Abreu et al., 2010; Bohacs et al., 2014; 
Lazar et al., 2015a, b).

A parasequence boundary (flooding surface and 
correlative surfaces) records a supercritical increase 
in accommodation relative to sediment supply that 
significantly changes system behavior (Bohacs, 1998; 

Stratal Units—Sequence-stratigraphic stratal units 
are defined using geometric criteria, with the support-
ing evidence of other physical, biogenic, and chemical 
attributes. Although thickness, areal extent, and time for 
formation are neither essential attributes nor part of the 
definition of sequence-stratigraphic units, these units do 
tend to have characteristic spatial and temporal scales 
as well as common modes of formation. Note that char-
acteristic thicknesses tend to be a function of grain size 
and are typically thinner in mudstones. Characteristic 
timescales tend to be strongly related to depositional 
setting and basin size, with relatively short intervals in 
small lacustrine basins and relatively long intervals in 
large marine basins (according to the response time of 
the basin, which scales to the second power of its char-
acteristic length scale; see Paola et al., 1992).

The depositional sequence is the  fundamental unit 
of sequence stratigraphy; it is a relatively  conformable 
succession of strata bounded at base and top by lat-
erally extensive (regional scale) unconformities and 
their correlative conformities (Figure 3; Mitchum, 
1977; Neal and Abreu, 2009; Abreu et al., 2010). Dep-
ositional sequences are meters to hundreds of me-
ters thick and extend over many thousands of square 
 kilometers. They are inferred to represent multiple 
episodes of shoreline progradation with significant 
shifts in coastal onlap and base level over tens to thou-
sands of millennia. A complete depositional sequence 
can be subdivided into systems tracts defined by their 
position within the sequence and by the stacking pat-
terns of the parasequence sets within each systems 
tract. Parasequence sets are bounded by parasequence 
set boundaries that are flooding surfaces and their 
equivalents. Systems tracts include lowstand, trans-
gressive, and highstand (see Table 11).

A parasequence, the main building block of the dep-
ositional sequence, is a relatively conformable succes-
sion of beds or bedsets bounded below and above by 
parasequence boundaries (surfaces that record a pause 
in sediment accumulation, formed by nondeposition, 
local erosion, or very slow sedimentation and include 

Table 11. Definitions of Systems Tracts With Stacking Patterns and Recognition Criteria (after Abreu et al., 2014).

Systems Tract Observed Stacking Pattern Bounding Surfaces
Accommodation/Sediment 

Supply Trend

Highstand Systems Tract 
(HST)

Aggradation to Progradation to 
(possible) Degradation [A-P-(D)]

Above: SB  
Below: MFS (MTS)

Decreasing at an increasing 
rate

Transgressive Systems Tract 
(TST)

Retrogradation (R) Above: MFS (MTS)  
Below: TS (MRS)

Rapidly increasing to a 
maximum

Lowstand Systems Tract (LST) Progradation to Aggradation (P-A) Above: TS (MRS)  
Below: SB

Increasing at an increasing rate

MFS = maximum flooding surface; MRS = maximum regressive surface; MTS = maximum transgressive surface; SB = 
sequence boundary; TS = transgressive surface.
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conformities that bound a depositional sequence 
(Mitchum, 1977); they are fundamentally different from 
flooding surfaces. Sequence boundaries (in  contrast to 
flooding surfaces) record a supercritical  decrease in ac-
commodation relative to sediment  supply, commonly 
accompanied by an increase in depositional energy 
or a significant change in  sediment supply (e.g., ero-
sional bypass in marine environments), over hundreds 
to thousands of square kilometers (e.g., Bohacs, 1998; 
 Bohacs et al., 2004; Lazar, 2007; Bohacs and  Lazar, 
2008, 2010). They are easiest to recognize in medial 
reaches of the shelf. Common attributes of sequence 
boundaries are summarized in Table 7 and discussed 
further in Bohacs et al. (2022c, Chapter 6 this Memoir). 
Sequence boundaries are surfaces across which there 
is a basinward shift in coastal onlap, marked by later-
ally extensive erosional truncation of underlying strata 
(with evidence of exposure and presence of reworked 
clastics in lag deposits) and toplap below and onlap 
and downlap above (e.g., Mitchum, 1977; Schwalbach 
and Bohacs, 1992; Bohacs, 1998; Schieber, 1998a; Bo-
hacs et al., 2004; Lazar, 2007, Bohacs and Lazar, 2008). 
It occurs below the abrupt basinward shift in shoreline 
position at the base of a depositional sequence. It is 
placed at the surface beneath the first increase in ac-
commodation above progradationally or degradation-
ally stacked parasequences, at the break in shoreline 
sandstone trajectory (Figure 3).

Constructing and Testing a Sequence-Stratigraphic 
Framework for Mudstones

As discussed in Bohacs and Lazar (2022, Chapter 1 this 
Memoir), method, observations, models, mechanisms, and 
prediction and testing are the five major components of 
sequence stratigraphy (Bohacs and Schwalbach, 1992; 
Bohacs, 1998; Abreu et al., 2010). An optimal workflow 
for establishing a sequence-stratigraphic framework 
follows this fivefold organization and includes the fol-
lowing (Bohacs and Schwalbach, 1992; Bohacs, 1998):

• Establishing geological context and geophysical 
background of the region under investigation

• Identifying large-scale stratal units by locating ter-
minations and interpreting surfaces

• Tying surfaces and stratal units around a grid
• Making maps of terminations, stratal units, and 

their internal geometry
• Interpreting depositional environments and estimat-

ing facies character from those maps and sections
• Summarizing and generalizing observations and 

first-order interpretations into a model for the 3-D 
distribution of surfaces, strata, and rock properties

• Inferring the mechanisms that led to the forma-
tion of the surfaces and strata, nesting small-scale 

Bohacs et al., 2004). Commonly, strata above a para-
sequence boundary are deposited in deeper water, 
and less energetic and more distal environments, 
whereas strata below a flooding surface are deposited 
in shallower water, and more energetic and proximal 
environments (Bohacs, 1998; Bohacs et al., 2004, 2014; 
Lazar et al., 2015a, b). Parasequence boundaries are 
marked by a sharp decrease in coarse sediment sup-
ply, increased and laterally extensive accumulation 
of pelagic and authigenic components (e.g., organic 
matter, remains of plankton and nekton, volcanic ash, 
dropstones; cements, nodules, and concretions), early 
lithification or cementation, and increased continu-
ity of laminae, beds, and bedsets (Bohacs, 1990, 1998; 
 Bohacs and Schwalbach, 1992; Macquaker and  Taylor, 
1996; Bohacs et al., 2004, 2014). See Bohacs et al. (2022a, 
Chapter 5 this Memoir) for a full discussion.

Within each depositional sequence, two specific 
parasequence boundaries are interpreted as lower 
order surfaces, one as the transgressive surface (TS) 
and another as the maximum flooding surface (MFS), 
based on their position and geometric relations 
(Figure 3; Bohacs et al., 2022c, Chapter 6 this Memoir).

The transgressive surface is the parasequence bound-
ary atop the most basinward position of the shoreline 
of the progradational-aggradational (PA) or lowstand 
systems tract. It defines the top of the lowstand systems 
tract and separates progradationally to aggradationally 
(stepping basinward) stacked parasequences below from 
retrogradationally (stepping landward) stacked para-
sequences above (after Bohacs and Schwalbach, 1992; 
Bohacs, 1998). It is also known as the maximum regres-
sive surface (MRS; Abreu et al., 2014). The surface is in-
terpreted beneath the first landward shift (backstep) of 
the shelf–slope break; in vertical successions, at the turn-
around in parasequence stacking pattern from prograda-
tion or aggradation to retrogradation.

A maximum flooding surface is the one particular 
parasequence boundary representing the maximum 
landward extent of basinal facies within a sequence. 
It defines the top of the transgressive systems tract 
and separates retrogradationally (stepping landward) 
stacked parasequences below from aggradationally 
to progradationally (stepping basinward) stacked 
parasequences above (after Bohacs and Schwalbach, 
1992; Bohacs, 1998). It is also known as the maximum 
transgressive surface (MTS; Abreu et al., 2014). The 
presence of prograding strata above identifies the 
maximum flooding surface as a downlap surface on 
reflection seismic profiles. It represents the greatest 
landward extent of the sea or lake within a deposi-
tional sequence (e.g., Loutit et al., 1988; Posamentier 
and Vail, 1988; Bohacs and Schwalbach, 1992).

Sequence boundaries are the laterally exten-
sive (regional scale) unconformities and correlative 
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Table 12. Construction of a Sequence-stratigraphic Framework.

I. Establish general geological context and history of the area of interest.
A. Reconstruct plate-tectonic setting, establish the location of continental and oceanic crust, transition zones, and major 

tectonic and structural elements.
B. Determine the location, size, shape, and evolution of the “container”—basins and sub-basins (using seismic, well logs, 

outcrop, core, biofacies data).
C. Establish general locations of depocenters, sediment provenance areas, and general depositional environments.

II. Examine lithologic and stratal characteristics of the rocks in vertical section (outcrops, cores, well logs—see Chapter 1).
A. Physical attributes: bed thickness, bed-surface and lamina geometry, primary and secondary sedimentary structures, 

gamma-ray spectra.
B. Biogenic attributes: abundance and diversity of paleofauna from macro, micro, nanno, and trace fossils; abundance and 

diversity of paleoflora from macrofossils, phytoliths, palynomorphs, and kerogen.
C. Chemical attributes: major and accessory lithotypes; nodules; major, minor, and trace elements; organic carbon; kerogen 

type; isotopic signatures of inorganic and organic components; molecular geochemistry.

III. Group the lithotypes and stratal characteristics at the bed and bedset scale into facies packages based on recurring 
associations of attributes.

IV. Relate the stacking patterns of facies packages to the depositional environment.
A. Facies stack in distinctive manners and proportions according to their depositional environment. Stacking patterns can 

be recognized in outcrops or cores from bedding-surface arrangements, laminae geometries, and lithofacies and biofacies 
changes, and in the subsurface from various well logs. The interpretation of a depositional environment for any one map 
point is strengthened by a three-dimensional perspective gained from mapping paleotopography, regional paleogeography, 
and isopach thickness of the stratigraphic interval on a palinspastic base map, as well as from estimates of open-ocean 
conditions (surface currents, undercurrents, upwelling zones, etc.). The interpretation of a depositional environment, 
therefore, includes input at all scales of observation—from cores, outcrops, well logs, and seismic data to plate-tectonic 
setting.

B. Calibrate well-log response of each lithofacies association/depositional environment. Beware of assuming what the well-
log signature of a particular lithotype or environment will be: volcaniclastic sandstone can have a high gamma-ray response 
(a “shaley” signature); fine-grained cherts and porcelanites have very low gamma-ray activity and somewhat “blocky” log 
patterns that mimic a siliciclastic braided-stream signature (among others…). Calibrate the well logs locally.

V. Use the stacking patterns and lateral relations of rock packages from the different depositional environments and their 
bounding surfaces to interpret the sequence stratigraphy. It is generally best to start with sections that represent medial 
positions in the depositional systems: These are the locations that have the largest contrasts among lithofacies and depositional 
environments.
A. Divide the stratigraphic section into large-scale packages bounded by significant surfaces: key discontinuities and 

major floodings (Figure 5). These packages are an initial approximation of the systems tracts. In proximal environments, 
the major flooding surfaces (maximum flooding surface; transgressive surface) are most easily recognized; in moderately 
distal environments, the sequence boundary (unconformity) is commonly fairly obvious.

B. Group bedsets of depositional environments into parasequences. Group parasequences into parasequence sets 
according to their stacking patterns (progradational, aggradational, retrogradational), location relative to preexisting 
shelf break, and relations to bounding surfaces. Note the relation of the parasequence sets to the significant surfaces 
recognized in step V.A, and refine your estimation of systems tracts.

C. Group parasequence sets into depositional sequences and assign tentative sequence stratigraphic surfaces and systems 
tracts to each vertical section or location.

D. Correlate vertical sections in a three-dimensional grid, carrying the major flooding and discontinuity surfaces first, then 
filling in with smaller scale stratal packages; use seismic and biostratigraphic data as well as the regional geology. This 
three-dimensional correlation is essential as, of course, all sorts of random events occur during deposition—storms, floods, 
earthquakes, slope failures—but the observations that went into the development of the sequence-stratigraphic approach 
indicate that there is a nonrandom, repeated pattern in how the record of these events are stacked and packaged. At any 
one vertical section, rocks are passive recorders of local conditions (bottom energy, pH, Eh, etc.)—hence, the geologist must 
correlate over a reasonably large area and look at the  three-dimensional array of surfaces and rock packages to distinguish 
the significant time-stratigraphic units from random local noise.

E. As the correlation progresses around the grid (“tying loops”), make maps of particular time slices on plate-tectonic 
reconstruction bases. This insures that the regional geological information is factored into the interpretations. Ask: Do 
the patterns of depositional environments on the map make sense, in terms of both general principles and local geological 
history? Map patterns that are obviously unrealistic point out miscorrelations and can indicate that significant surfaces have 
been misidentified or not identified at all.

F. Iterate to a final result by fine-tuning interpretations of vertical sections, cross sections, and maps until a consistent, 
geologically reasonable picture emerges that accounts for the full range of data (physical, biogenic, chemical).

After Bohacs and Schwalbach (1992), Bohacs (1998), and Abreu et al. (2010).
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processes of grain formation, erosion, transport, 
and deposition within larger scale processes of cli-
mate, tectonics, and biological evolution and their 
forcing functions

Details of this workflow are given in Table 12 and 
elaborated throughout the following chapters.

Now, we can proceed to apply these tools and 
techniques at successively larger scales, starting 
with the smallest scales, laminae, laminasets, beds, 
and bedsets, in Lazar, et al. (2022b, Chapter 4 this 
Memoir).

CONCLUSIONS

Mudstone vertical and lateral variability at  millimeter to 
kilometer scales can be detected by applying a range of 
physical, petrophysical, chemical, and  paleontological 
methods to characterize and interpret the rocks within 
an integrated sequence-stratigraphic approach.

This chapter introduced key tools and techniques 
that provide data about texture, bedding, composition, 
and grain origin. Such data enable characterization of 
mudstone strata at lamina to sequence-set scales. The 
application of such tools and techniques to  decipher 
depositional conditions and construct sequence- 
stratigraphic frameworks was specifically addressed. 
Outlines of our approach to making  detailed and 
 systematic observations of key attributes of mudstones 
in outcrops, cores, and thin sections as well as an in-
troduction to key sequence-stratigraphic concepts that 
we find useful for studying mudstones were included 
for quick reference. Our approach is elaborated and 
 illustrated in all of the following chapters.
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